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handgun
bill under

heavy fire
Lawmakers divided

over

proposed law's loopholes
By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer
After

a

long, drawn-out battle between the

Ohio House of Representatives and the Senate,
progress is being made toward a final agree¬
ment on the issue of concealed handguns.
The Senate passed a substitute version of the
House bill earlier this month. The House did
not concur with some of the changes they
made.

Big Ten title
The

Buckeyes will take
Spartans after
fending off the Wolverines.

A conference committee consisting of three
members from the House and three from the
Senate has been formed to address these issues.

"Everybody finally agreed
nor's

—

the

office, the House and the Senate

on

gover¬
—

that

the

SPORTS 2nd section

there are in fact problems with the bill that need

addressed," said Rep. Jim Aslanides, who orig¬
inally introduced the bill. "As chairman of this
committee, I am going to suggest that we iden¬
tify the two main problem areas and don't deal
with anything else."
The first problem amendment the House
does not agree with is the removal of the affir¬

the line

on
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Friends

Seung Hwan, an economics grad student, and Eunsil (last name withheld), a graduate student of art, eat at

the Ohio Union

yesterday.

Diverse university lacks
diverse experience

mative defense provision.
"It is the legal defense all Ohioans now have

for carrying a concealed weapon," Aslanides
said. "Cases like this are where people have

large sums of money on them, if they are social
elite or if they can prove they were threatened.
This is a current right every citizen has."
Aslanides said the Ofiio Highway Patrol
insists this provision should be removed as it

Students often

self-segregate into single race groups

SEE CONCEAL PAGE 3

Actor to lead
Ohio State on

culture quest
James Earl Jones will

OSU is the second-largest universi-

By Alexis Maddox

same race

La ntern staff writer

and taste.

or the clustering of college students according to
race or ethnicity — is common campus-wide and may be a result of the
increasing diversify of OSU, said Tan-

Self-segregation

—

ty in the nation with more than 50,000

graduate and undergraduate students. The university has been working to create an increasingly diverse
environment, she said. Over the past
isha Brileyf coordinator of undergrad- 10 years, the university has steadily
uate recruitment for the Office of increased its minority .enroUmeilt,
Minority Affairs.
and more than 13,000 minority and
Socializing according to racial sim- international students rriakie up the
ilaritiesisconsideredtobenaturaland student population for the current
beneficial, but an excessive amount autumn quarter.
marker. Ohio State students tend to may prevent personal and academic
|
gSther and grub with others of the growth, Briley said.
|
SEE RACE PAGE 2
As lunch hour

approaches students zip through the Ohio Union,
Some grab a sandwich, others inhale a
slice of pizza. Many are there to meet
up with friends or try to catch their
daily dosage of food and soaps.
But among all the hustle and bustle
it may look as though boundaries
have been set with a bold, bright

speak in the Ohio Union
By Julie Slader
Lantern staff writer

After overcoming a severe stuttering prob¬
lem as a child, James Earl Jones has evolved
into

an esteemed
public speaker and will
impart his distinctive voice upon Ohio State
Monday.
Jones will be speaking in the Ohio Union
ballroom at 7:30 p.m. The topic will be "The

Culture

Quest: How Culture Affects Us and

How We Affect Culture."
an

Greeks seek
new recruits

effort to

By Julie Dill

greek life pop¬
declining is proven wrong by the strength of
OSU's greek community.
are

36 fraternities and 21 sororities

on

OSU's

ing patterns.

established foT students, alumni and others interested in

Matthew Couch, assis¬
tant director of the Ohio

viewing information about greek life or registering for

Union, said he is eager to

ARTS page

12

6

Fraternity and sorority chapters have now broken the
High Street barrier that, in the past, has separated the
greek community — located on and around 15th

Web

campaign
working

campus,

Howard Dean

Union Activities Board's
decision in selecting Jones

anticipates stu-

Avenue—from the rest of campus.
"Chapters have done a great job crossing High Street
and recruiting members. We hit our recruitment regis¬
tration mark by the beginning of October," said Kurt
Foriska, coordinator of greek life. "I see our community
growing, and think it's going to explode this year."
In the past, fraternities such as Delta Chi and Kappa
Sigma ha ve had controversies with issues such as hazing.
Because of this, many aspects of OSU's greek community
have changed, in part because of programs implemented
by the Qreek Life Task Force in 2001. The Greek Life Task
Force, made up of OSU students, alumni and administra-

SEE JONES PAGE 3

SEE GREEK PAGE 3

guest speaker.
Jones has

"Mr.

overcome many obstacles,
including a stuttering problem and growing
up in an era that wasn't too accepting of persis¬

Couch said.

"But, he

able to conquer

them all. He can provide
huge inspirations for those who have huge
aspirations."
Amy Elliott, the coordinator of student
involvement at OSU, said she

drawing

crowds at routine stops
with Internet campaign

recruitment.

attendjones'speechandis
pleased with the Ohio JONES

African-American,"

greedy clubs get involved

OPINION page

The myth that Ohio State University's

how universities are able
to contribute to the chang¬

tent

Not all comes up roses for
CMJ's Music Marathon when

Changes to school's name
might harm OSU's
journalism program

with a combined population excedding 1,000.
Despite the high involvement, new recruitment tech¬
niques are under way to increase this population. A new
Web site, www.ohiounion.com/greek_life, has been

was

the NYC

We've got the
J-School blues

La ntern staff writer

There

emphasize the constant
versatility of cultures, and

as a

on

ulation is

Jones has visited other
universities in

FIRES STILL RAGE IN CALIFORNIA
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Firefighters work to protect a house from a wild fire burning
near the 18 Highway yesterday near Lake Arrowhead, Calif. The
home

was

saved.
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Dorms house friends,

equality
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campus editor: michelle payne

lot

There are three houses
that constitute ASH: Fechko,

friendships, McAfee said she
missed out on friendships with

•

left, a sophomore in English, and Heather Paul, a
sophomore in international studies, put away the dishes in Fechko
House, which is part of the Alumnae Scholarship Housing program.

campus editor: amy mccullough

providing for a smaller, intimate
atmosphere.
"The atmosphere is just a cozy
An English Tudor-style house one where you can walk in, put
stands out among the towering your feet up and relax," said
residence halls that line West 11 th Jacque Raymond, ASH represen¬
Avenue. This oddity is Fechko tative for Hall Council.
"You get a great discount on
House, part ofthe Alumnae Schol¬
arship Housing, the only all- paying for school, great commu¬
women residence hall.
nity and everyone looks out for
The ASH program is a cooper¬ one another," she said.
ative learning experience started
The benefits include a $1,000
in 1935 to provide housing for housing-fee discount in compari¬

By Taya Flores

Lantern staff writer

Martha Fisse,

wire editor: john may

women.

with other residence halls and
the campus community. "I feel the
son

Hanley and Pomerene houses.

community here is tight-knit,

Each house has 16

whereas in coed dorms there's

to 18 women,

a

more

women

competition between

for male attention. The

all-girl environment leads to a
friendlier atmosphere," said Katy
McAfee, a senior in theater.
"Y ou get better fOod, you don't
have

rely on the commons for
meals and (you are) able to focus
academically because the envi¬
to

ronment is calm and more
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con¬

ducive to learning," McAfee said.
Because the ASH experience
made her more inclined to female
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RACE FROM PAGE 1
Jos6 Rivera, a sophomore in ary.
Social events held by Greek
pre-med focusing on biology, said
when he was initially looking at organizations tend to have a
colteges, the quality of education homogeneous environment. His¬
was an
important^ factor in his torically black fraternities and
decision-making process. As a sororities sponsor several parties,
native of the Bronx, N.Y., he said
such as the icebreakers held at the
OSU's diversity was also an beginning of each quarter —
attractive aspect.
though they mainly draw black
"At OSU I found that I

was

going to get a good education
along with meeting people that I
can

share

because
said.

common

interests with

they are like me," Rivera

"(There are) so many people

This is

a

breakdown of

•

university

enrollment

by race for the
Columbus campus in autumn
2003. Percentages are derived

from the 50,731 total students.
American Indian
.38% •

students, Rivera said.

"Occasionally

you

Caucasian person

will

see a

at these kind of

events, but there may
or

only be one
two—really just not many at all

—and

(ifs) not that often," he said

of different races where I'm from.

Rivera said several centers

Here on campus there are also a lot

campus tend to be occupied by cer¬
tain racial groups. He cited the

of minorities, which reminds me a
lot of home."
While OSU is statistically

Campus diversity

on

example of the Frank Hale Cultur¬
al Center,

which is dedicated

diverse, self-segregation prevents

mainly to African-American cul¬
students of different races from ture but open to students of all
interacting, Rivera said. Individu¬ races. He said not many Caucasian
al groups are commonly made up
students visit the center because
of only one race, he said.
they don't feel connected and have
At the University of California, the misconception that it is
Los Angeles, whose diverse stu¬ reserved only for black students.
dent population is similar to OSU,
"Some white students are used
students said they felt self-segre¬
to being around other Caucasians
gation was a noticeable occur¬ because of their past, so they feel,
rence
among their community, 'Why should I go into places like
according to a study conducted by the Hale Cultural Center if I don't
Anthony Using Antonio, assis¬ have business there.'"
Most students entering college
tant professor of education at
Stanford University.
come from high schools that are
Ninety percent of UCLA stu¬ predominantly one racial group
dents who participated in the sur¬ causing them to create friendships
vey said students predominantly that resemble their former rela¬
cluster by race and ethnicity on tionships, Briley said.
The segregation can be both
campus, and a small majority said
students rarely socialize across intentional and unintentional,
said Priya Krishna, a senior in
racial lines.
Most OSU students said they criminology and a diversity sena¬
felt the campus is extremely tor of the Undergraduate Student
diverse, though 80 percent said Government.
Krishna said a language barrier
self-segregation is common
among all racial groups, accord¬ often exists, and students seek the
ing to a non-scientific study con¬ security of others who are from
ducted in an OSU journalism and
their native country.
Mac A. Stewart, vice provost of
communications course in Febru¬

Source: University
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Josh Fowler

(left), a political science major, discusses current events yesterday in the Ohio Union with
friends Shakeer Abdullah, a graduate student in higher education and student affairs, and Damon
Young, a law student.
the Office of Minority Affairs, said
that no specific group is responsi¬
ble for this racial segregation.
"When you think of self-segre¬

gation, you think of those in the
minority, but actually self-segre¬
gation is quite prevalent amongst
those in the majority as well,"
Stewart said.

black students.
A limited amount of self-segre¬

gation is beneficial because a person's comfort level greatly
impacts his or her academic per¬
formance, Briley said.

offer."
Krishna recommended stu¬
dents get involved in campus
to

"I think I would have missed

organizations and clubs to meet
others who may be different. She

lot of skills, but I forced

said it is beneficial to interact more

.

out on a

to things
that may have been out of my
immediate comfort zone," Briley

myself to be

Because of self-segregation,
interracial relationships are not

Rivera said. "If you don't, you
won't experience what OSU has

more open

given the opportunity to form, said.
Briley said. As an undergraduate
Meeting and interacting with a
student at OSU, she was a part of diverse group of people is benefi¬
many different organizations that cial —not only in college but also in
were affiliated with the black com¬
the "real world" because it helps
munity, but she was also a resi¬ students network, Rivera said.
dent adviser on north campus,
"You cannot stick to just one
allowing her to interact with non- group. You have to branch out,"

in classes as well.

Martha Garland, provost of
the univer¬

the diversity lecture series. The lec¬

regularly take place through¬
and confront
several diversity issues beyond
race. The lectures bring in 15 to 20
experts each year to speak to OSU
students and faculty, Garland said.
"I think (diversity) can only
happen if you give it the opportu¬
nity to happen," she said.
tures
out

the school year

Stewart said the

university is ^

responsible for increasing interac- ™
tion among students of different
races, and it hopes to add more
culture awareness

courses.

"The Ohio State University has

academic affairs, said

sity promotes the highest level of
diversity. The university tries to
assign roommates in the residence

Reyitfiai

obligation of making the stu¬
diversity and
groups outside of their own,"
halls who have different back¬ Stewart said. "This diversity and
grounds and offers diversity- increased racial understanding
will prepare students for a changbased classes, Garland said.
£
One example where OSU ing world that is unlike the world
implements diversity education is of our parents."
an

dents think about

ASH FROM PAGE 1
the

all-women's

and

now

opposite sex. Single-sex living, coed
individual living are all important to
personal development, she said. She
would recommend the experience to other
girls because she has grown from the
friendships.
Admittance into the ASH program is

option since Canfield Hall is

coed," said Jimmy

Nicholson, hall

designer used this window for inspira¬

They help the women concentrate on their

tion," Nicholson said.

studies, instead of financial burdens, by

Pomerene has had the most work done

director for Canfield and ASH.

"Ninety-eight percent of the women
stay. This is a very high retention rate, and if
they leave, it's to live on a floor or an apart¬

to it

with

a

refinished basement,

new

providing opportunities for additional
scholarships.
The goal is to create a living space where

flooring, drop ceiling, linoleum and new
women can learn from each other, and both
lighting.
ment
not because of a bad experience,"
"It was a really scary basement. Now it's McAfee and Raymond agree that the initial
a beautiful
based on financial need and scholastic he said.
space," Nicholson said.
objective is being lived out.
achievement. Returning students need a 2.8
"I think they envisioned females that
The ASH board has renovated Hanley
Hanley and Pomerene were reinvented
grade point average or higher to be consid¬ and Pomerene houses to retain more with a new dining room, furniture, painted could find iequality or develop into equali¬
ered for the program.
women.
ty. McAfee said as a house and campus we
living rooms and diverse artwork.
"Now it's going to be harder to get into
"Pomerene and Hanley both have a
The ASH Board encourages the resi¬ have evolved into equality and have gained
the ASH program because ASH is the only stained-glass window, and the interior dents to exceed the minimum 2.8 GPA. strength through this program."

Check often
for mid-day
news

—

updates
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CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
AND EVENTS
Events OPEN to the

public and sponsored in whole or in part by (£Z2i(wfo

CHECK OUT THESE EVENTS!

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
(have a safe weekend!)

FOCUSED

E N ERG Y

DRINK

Refresh your Student Org
To find out about the many

refreshing
help your

Coca-Cola can
organization, please contact your
Coca-Cola student rep: Ruchi Singla.
ways

rsingla@na.cokecce.com

or

(614) 863-7200 ext 7310

Wednesday, October 29th

Saturday, November 1st (Cont'd)

Grad

Expo
presented by University Career Services Committee
11:00 am 3:00 pm (Stecker Lounge - Ohio Union)
For more information, please call 688-8398

Tri-BSA

Thursday, October 30th

Sunday, November 2nd

Kappa Dog Night
presented by Kappa Kappa Gamma

Grad and Professional Schools Visitation Days

-

Pajama Jam
presented by Tri-BSA
9:00 pm -1:00 am (Baker East Rec Room)
For more information, please call 688-6205

(front lawn)
For more information, please call 294-3236

presented by Office of Minority Affairs
2:00 pm -12:00 am (University Plaza Hotel)
For more information, please call 292-0964

Saturday, November 1st

Monday, November 3rd

Get in the Game

NDI Student Forum

presented by FREE
9:00 pm -1:00 am (Royer Living Room)
For more information, please call 299-4009

presented by New Diversity Initiatives
11:30 am -1:30 pm (Buckeye Suites CDE)
For more information, please call 688-8449

1:00 am-3:00

am

To find out how Coca-Cola can help your organization, please visit
www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.1
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,

please visit www.cokecce.com.
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GREEK FROM PAGE 1

®

THEY CAME, THEY SAW, THEY PLAYED ORIGINAL

tors, formed the Standards of

ADAM GODFREY/

Excellence, which outlines goals
the greek community is
expected
to uphold. The Standards of Excel¬
lence include

chapter plans,

CONCEAL FROM PAGE 1
applies to carrying concealed

THE LANTERN

Nick Hexum, lead

singer of the band
311, slips his

aca¬

demic standards, recruitment,
advisers, financial matters, com¬

voice into the
mellow groove

munity service, risk management,

"If you want to

lays down for him
during the Ohio
Union Activity
Board's Big Free
Concert Monday.

"A couple of groups have recolonized under the same kind of
standards as the Standards of

.

Excellence," said Steffani Pealer,
senior coordinator of greek life.
Chapters that were removed or
are
reorganizing their chapter are
raising both their academic and
chapter standards, which corre¬
late directly with the Standards of

will be

POLICE BLOTTER

Trespasser kicked
out of Drinko Hall
Regina A. Williams, 41, of
Hamilton Park, was arrested

Thursday for criminal trespass¬

Because of the

•

,

a

^

new

intersection of Kinnear and

County Jail. The minor was taken

Kenny roads when he was
stopped for a speeding violation.
He was subsequently charged

to

advised to leave the law comput¬
er

lab

on

several

occasions, but
transported to

refused. She was
the Franklin County jail.

improve¬

and standards

being
applied to the greek community at
OSU, more members are choosing
to
stay involved after graduation.
"The focus has changed to provide what students coming in
want," Pealer said. "People are
not just
making a four or five year
commitment. They are making a
lifelong commitment."

Man arrested for

drinking, driving
Justin Grant Dominguz, 20, of

Galloway, was arrested Friday
for driving under the influence.
Dominguz was traveling near the

her residence and released into
the care of her mother.

with a DUI. He was transported to
the University Police department
for processing and was released.

on

Three trespassers

Andrew P. McCloskey, 19, of
Garden Rd., was arrested Sun¬

caught in Carmack

day for possession of drug para¬
phernalia. The staff at Barrett
House called University Police
regarding a possible fight.
McCloskey was stopped outside
of Barrett along with Ryan
Miller. McCloskey was found to
be in possession of
drugs. He
was taken to the
University
Police department and then to
the Franklin County Jail.

ing in Drinko Hall. Williams was

and a sign of appreciation.
ments

Randy Shane Holschuh, 24,
and Shawn Kevin Holschuh, 21,
both of North Eureka Avenue, and
a female minor were all arrested

Saturday for criminal trespassing
in the Carmack 5
parking lot. The
two men were
transported to the
University Police department for
processing and then to theFranklin

Drugs discovered
fighting man

JONES FROM PAGE 1
dents will walk away

with

greater under¬
standing of all cultures after listening to Jones'
a

speech.

"Not

only should students leave with a
understanding of their own relation¬
ship with their culture, but I hope the event
will also encourage students to ask others
about their culture and background, in
order to continually educate themselves,"
better

Elliott said.

Jones, best known

as

the voice of Darth

Vader in the original "Star Wars"

trilogy, him¬

self

Jim Aslanides

Representative

period where they

in Ohio House

a
press release that he felt
this created a loophole for crimi¬
nals who carry loaded guns in
their automobiles.
"The Senate version closed this

thank you

a

need to be closed.

said in

outside of the

The newsletter is

time

are

loopholes that

affirmative defense, there
a

perfect.

Col. Paul McClellan, superin¬
tendent of the highway patrol,

thank them for their contribu-

• tions
within and
greek community.

There

can't defend themselves."

"Chapters are continuing to do
really good things because it's
what they want to do, not because
they have to," said Helen Rotnem,
a
greek intern at OSU.
Chapter members are not the
only group making a difference in
greek affairs on campus. The greek
life staff is also doing its share of
recognizing members of the greek
community, and their achieve¬
ments on and off campus. Each
week, a newsletter recognizing
greeks is distributed to individuals
to

bill is) not

get a permit to

concealed weapon, this bill
provides at least a 45-day waiting
period. Then there is a training
and education requirement. This
means it may take more than six
months for some people to get a
permit," Aslanides said. "If we
remove

Excellence.

^

"It is clear (the

carry a

that bassist P-Nut

and diversity education.

weapons in motor vehicles. He said
the House sees a problem with the
lack of protection some people may
encounter for a certain time period.

comes from a diverse
background. His
heritage is a combination of black and Ameri¬

which led him to narrate the docu¬
mentary, "Black Indians: An American
Story." Jones also appeared in "Dr
Strangelove or: How I Learned to Stop Worry¬
ing and Love the Bomb," "The Hunt for Red
October" and "Field of Dreams," and lent his
voice to "The Lion King" and CNN.
The ability to obtain a high caliber speaker
was
accomplished after a $15 activity fee was
attached to incoming students' tuition state¬
can Indian,

ment.

plan activities that will fit the needs and
expectations of all students," Couch said.
"Now we can provide the number of presti¬
gious speakers that a university of this size
us

to

deserves."
are

limited to two tickets per person.

said he had to order

more

tickets than

"There

are

in the bill

certain

provisions

excluding carrying

weapons on an educational insti¬
"That is

weapon in the car.
McClellan said the Senate

He said OSU officers will deal
with firearms the same as if they

sion

ver¬

requires permit holders who

carry loaded handguns to secure the
handgun in a locked compartment
in plain sight of an officer when
they are conducting a traffic stop.
or

"Law enforcement as a group
does not agree on the provision of
what to do with weapons while in
the car," Aslanides said. "Most
law enforcers don't like this provi¬
sion because it makes it accessible
to others in the car who aren't edu¬

cated or trained or permitted to
use the gun."
Michael Weinman, legislative
liaison for the Columbus Division
of Police, said it does not hold an
official position on this bill.
"When we pull cars over or
answer a domestic
dispute call,
we'll have to be cautious," Wein¬
man

said.

downs in

"Normally we do patthese hairy situations

and we'll have to find out,

if

we

and the guy
permit for it, do we

a

gun

he has a
still take it from him until
says

we are

MAGNOLIA

they

ft THUNDERPUSSY

total budget was
enough to compensate for a speaker

«...

safety procedures.

tution's

anticipated distributing.
"At first, they weren't going to order the
like Jones.
full 1,200 tickets because they didn't know it
"The student activity fee really did enable would go over as well as it has," he said. "I defnot even

-

The second problem area deals
with the actual concealment of a

Matt Rohrer, a junior in mechanical
engineer¬
ing and an assistant at the Ohio Union, and

Couch said last year's

University Police Chief Ron
Michalec said OSU police officers
will continue to follow the same

McClellan said.

come across

Admission to the lecture is free, but stu¬
dents

loophole by allowing qualified
permit holders to carry loaded
handguns in motor vehicles while
imposing serious penalties for
criminals who are caught with
loaded guns in motor vehicles,"

done or do we have to stand and
stareathis hands the whole time?"

vinyl dvds games
>osters t-shirts clothing

property," Michalec said.
a
light at the^end of the

tunnel for us."

legal or not.
might make it more diffi¬
cult,^"Michalec sai.d. "They willhave
to take the same precautions butalso
know the law and know when they
were

"This

can make an arrest or not."

Sen. Marc Dann is

a

member of

the conference committee. He said
he is hopeful the committee will get

through the issues and move on.
Once the committee develops a
substitute bill, Dann said it will go
back to the House and the Senate
to be

voted on,

but

no more

amendments will be allowed. If it
is

passed, the bill will then go to
office to be signed,
not signed or vetoed.
At this point no plans have
the governor's

been made for the conference
committee to meet.
"We have

come a
long way to
law enforcement,"
Aslanides said. "In the past the
Senate has said, 'This bill is perfect.'

appease

It is clear it's not

perfect. There are

loopholes that need to be closed."

GET A LIFE!

i

FAST proven system for
charming, fetching Ponularitv!
FREE info, toll free 1(866)720-1870

.

STUDENT BASKETBALL
TICKETS... SNA Available
Did p get pr Hen's Bashettall Tickets?

7

Saturday, Jan. 17

Minnesota, Noon

Wednesday, Jan. 28

Wisconsin, 8

Saturday, Feb. 7

Michigan State, Noon

Wednesday, March 3

Penn State, 8 p.m.

-

W?!

SPLIT A

p.m.

^ ,W

MJm

You won't believe your eyes.

Mmm

SPLIT B
Tuesday, Jan. 20

Indiana, 7

Wednesday, Feb. 4
Wednesday, Feb. 18

Northwestern, 8

p.in.

r-

p.m.

Iowa, 8 p.m.

Saturday/Sunday March 6/7 Illinois, 12:15pm/4pm

^|PPy

|

Up to 345 total channels of great entertainment!
Featuring 45 commercial-free digital Music Choice? channels,
an easy-to-use, Onscreen Interactive Program Guide and more!

'J

HOME SCHEDULE
Option Games

-

$12/each

Friday, Nov. 7

Coaches

Thursday, Nov. 13

EA Sports, 8 p.m.

vs.

Cancer All-Stars, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 3

Georgia Tech, 7

p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 6

Virginia Tech, 2

p.m.*

Saturday, Dec. 13

Samford, 2

Wednesday, Dec. 17

Furman, 8

Tuesday, Dec. 23

Eastern Illinois, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 28

Dartmouth, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 30

Maryland-Baltimore

Sunday, Jan. 4

Texas, Tech,

p.m.
p.m.

County, 8
•

p.m.

come

t

J

TB£>4|

Nationwide Arena

To purchase individual gar
and season tickets, please

I II M IJ I i

j

Save up to

$200

>

FREE installation

>

Digital Variety, HBO® & Showtime®
$44.95/mo for 3 months

on

to Athletics Ticket

Office located in
the Schottenstein Center.

with this great offer!

2 TVs

—

Purchase

a

student split

and be

a part of the Buckeye Nuthouse.
Membership includes a t-shirt

>

Optional: Road Runner®
—

and concession discounts.

TIME WARNER
CABLE
Now
Offer expires 10/26/03.

anything's possible.

$34.95/mo for 3 months
CALL TODAY:

481-5320
www.twcol

.com

Digital equipment is included on one IV only. Offer includes Basic, Standard t Digital Variety channels. Music Choice, 14 digital channels of HBO and 13 digital channels of Sfrovrtime. Wiring of additional
outlet must be completed at initial installation. Custom installation charges, credit t other restrictions
may apply. Ne* residential customers only. © 2003 Home Box Office, Inc. All tights reserved. HBO*, Camivile" are service
marks of Itae to Office, Inc. Lome) Tunes characters names, and all related indicia «re trademarks of O Warner Bros. 0 2003 SHOWTIME NETWORKS INC. All
rights reserved. SHOWTIME is > trademark of SHOWTIME NETWORKS
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Two assaults strike OSU
students off campus
pened from behind," said Sgt.

many women are becoming more

place on off- descriptions are also similar."
The suspect is described to be a
campus areas around Tuller Street

away from both of those streets,
and I walk home from Out-R-Inn

By Julie Dill

Dave Clark of the

Columbus Divi¬
sion of Police. "But the suspects'

Lantern staff writer

lAt

Two assaults took

228-1322

and West Lane Avenue.

463 N. High St.
One the bus line
in the Short North

The first occurred at 1:30 a jn. on
Oct. 1. The victim was a 21-year-old
woman who lives near the 2000
block of Tuller Street. She had been

walking home from Out-R-Inn, a
nearby bar on Frambes Street. The
tackled from behind,
she foughtback and the attacker ran

woman was

A full line of costumes
makeup, accessories,
props and masks.

away with her purse.
The second assault occurred at
1:50 a.m. on Oct. 10 on West Lane
Avenue. The victim was a 19-yearold woman. She was attacked and

sexually molested shortly after
parking her car in the parking lot
of her apartment building.
"You can't say if s exactly the
same guy, but both attacks hap¬

Your Halloween Costume Source

The

Is

Peaceful
Indianola

daily for the families of employ¬
ees.

which allows children to

Presbyterian Church

The majority of the little gob¬
lins who
trick-or-treat arrive
with their families are not ran¬
dom kids from nearby neighbor¬

Interim Associate Director of the Middle East Initiative

the

Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University
Evangelicals for Middle East Understanding

SPONSORS: The Presbyterian Church (USA) and the Peacemaking
and Justice Committee of the Presbytery of Scioto Valley
Indianola
is at the northeast

corner

Ohio State University area.

corner

Savarese said

the event usual¬

ly attracts kids between the ages of try to get as many people on the
floor as possible to help.
one and six.
"There are at least 50 to 100 kids
that come, which is a pretty good
turn out," said Priscilla Laughner,
a residence adviser in Baker West.
ResLife and the students make
the event possible.
"The candy is provided by

ResLife, and the students that
want to pass out

candy," said Jenn

Irwin-Skala, director at Baker

"The hall has thrown a contest,
the floor that decorates the area
the best wins $20 for the floor,"
Savarese said.
To avoid any

fire hazards, the

decorating takes place jeither the

night before or the morning of.
said.
Haunt the Halls is not

maintenance," said Krystyne
Savarese, the Baker West hall
director.

door.

The halls will not turn away
children from the nearby neigh¬
borhoods, but the event is espe^-

ResLife provides as much as again in Columbus tomorrow.
they can for candy and decoration, Other residence halls will hold
and the rest is up to the students trick-or-treat tomorrow.

entertainment for the children,
but it also entertains the students

who choose to be involved.
This year, Baker will host trickor-treat tonight,

allowing the fam¬

ilies to take their children out

THEJ.ANTERN

Find all the latest

of Waldeck .and luka Avenues.

•' •

* •COIT1

online

campus news
E-

Results of the

"

i

Homecoming Parade Float Competition:
1ST
Alpha Gamma Delta &c Alpha Tau Zefa

2ND

Theta Tau

3rd

Chi Omega

Thanks to
The Ohio Union

our

Honors and Scholars

sponsors
Program

Speedway

Ohio State Alumni Association

Student-Alumni Council

MUNDO

Taco Bell

CD101

RHAC

UPS

Cingular

WNCI

Morning Zoo
College of Humanities

Women's Student Services

Thank you to:
Steering committee:
Alysia Baker
Jenny Bergman
David Brown
Felicia Culver

Kai Landis
Nikki Nims
LeeAnna Pasker-Edens

Catherine Patrone

Tanya Rutner
Heather Strine
Brerit Turner

University Faculty, Staff & friends:
President Holbrook, Chris & Stefanie Spielman, Shannon Wingard, Jessica Sherrick,
Alumni Association Staff, Ohio Union Staff, Caption Petry & the OSU Police, Mike
Dale & the Physical Facilities Staff, Jim Smithson & Staff, Todd Kucinski, Tom

McGinnis, Tom Galligan, Craig Brown, Department of Athletics, Fred Sack, Kyle
Croxton at the James, Cheria Dial, John Page & Diamond Mine Productions, Beth

Kelly, Mike Wallace & the Traffic and Parking staff, 1968 Football Team, John Rogers,
Rebecca Nelson, Shannon Gonzales-Miller, the Minkins, Larry Williamson, Keith &
Michelle Marlow, Judy Bunting, OSU Cheerleaders, Brutus Buckeye, John Woods,
TBDBITL, Buckeye Dance Force, Mike Goodman, Tahira Rehmatullah, Residence
Life staff, Ohio State Acacemic Team, Habitat for Humanity Ohio State & Columbus
Chapters, Panhellenic Association, Ashley Love, Nori Shoji, Kim Kutschbach, Mabel
Freeman, Kimberly Copeland, Mike Dunn, Barb Kefalas, Jackie Lipscomb, Tina Love
Terina Matthews, Dana Wrensch, Melanea Mettler Alvarez, Martha Garland, Belinda
Higgs, Herb Asher, Brad Myers, Lester Barnhart, Willa Young, Dan Doremus,
Gayland Trim, C.J. Schlitt, David Stetson, Ted Beattie, Stephen Fischer, Rich Graham,
Rebbeca Price, Mike Valo, Donna Fahner, Kevin Fitzsimons, Jo McCulty, Dana
DeRose, Jenny James & Vito's Catering, Judy Hoffmann & Fraternity Managers
Association.

from left to right: Katy Poth, Kristi Martinez, Deanna Cettomai,
Nancy Liao, Rebecca Tippett, Danielle Karpus, Ann Foisy, Angela Hinzey,
Lauren Czerniak, Ashley Allison Back row, from left to right: Mm Wisler, Brian
Barnhart, William Cornwell, Bill Patterson, Shawn Sidhu, Charlie Runyan,
Kyle Evans, Joshua Harraman, John Rensink, Adam Burden
Front

The Ohio Slate

University

just

Passing out candy is very much
similar to trick-or-treating, but
instead of going to houses with the
lights on, the children are going to
rooms with the
pumpkins on the

north on Waldeck to the

row,

£

"Haunt the Halls is the most
memorable event," Laughner

Presbyterian Church

Megan Donohue
Ajmari Hoque

_

9

who would like to be involved.
The residence adviser's job is to

employees.

proceed
west on Woodruff Avenueto luka Avenue, then north on luka to the northeast
'cdrnefoF'Waldeck and luka Avenues.

Felix Alonso

%

safe."

a few blocks east of North High Street in the
The church parking lot is directly west of the church, across Waldeck Avenue.

northeast
From Indianola Avenue:
TT

all the time,"

said Jen Nicastro, a senior in exer¬
cise science. "But even if I'm with a
few friends, I still don't feel totally

of Waldeck and luka Avenues,

High Street: proceed east on East 1 7th Avenue to Waldeck Avenue, then

two

hoods; they are children of OSU

Directions:
From North

with my roommates

or

East.

"The residence halls invite the
families of housekeeping and

Paul Beran
The Director of

come

and trick-or-treat.

Hilary Rantisi
at

a

ly all of the residence halls have
been putting on this program,

p.m.

1970 Waldeck Avenue

SPEAKERS:

block

Columbus police are working
closely with the robbery and
assault squads as well as the swat
team to prevent further assaults.
the campus area.
The University Police have
"You should always have a
kept
a close watch on the situation
plan set out before you go out
drinking. But that's something as well.
"We haven't had any incidents
that people should do all the
time," Clark said. "The main thing that have mirrored those particu¬
people have to do is be more care¬ lar offenses," said University
ful and make sure you're with a Police Chief Ron Michalec. "But
friend."
people should always be on
This is not the first incident of guard, no matter what."
assault in the off-campus area and

Lantern staff writer

trick-ortreat tradition in the residence
halls at Ohio State. For years, near¬

4:00

a

and 25.
Police are advising women to
be cautious when walking around

By Cheryl Ratcliffe

Haunt the Halls is

November 1, 2:00 p.m. to

shape, and between the ages of 20

"I live about

OSU staff kids to haunt halls

The Palestinian-Israeli Conflict:

a

5-foot-7-inch to 5-foot-10-inch
black male, medium in build, with
braided hair. He is approximately
160 to 190 pounds, in fairly good

frightened for their safety.

~
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Goodale

Buckeye spirit goes on the road

Chiropractic Clinic
•

By Melanie Mclntyre
Lantern staff writer

OSU

faculty/staff insurance
accepted

»OSU student insurance
eye

fans are on the road again.

•

•

►

ty of

Michigan

games,

according to the Ohio

•Auto accidents

Block O takes two

trips to away games every
year. One trip includes 50 Block O members and

.

j

j

the other includes 100. The away-game packages
include game

7^-,

vHoSP*

tickets, transportation, food and a p
souvenir
all of which is coordinated by Block
v'-~
Oofficers, said president Jarrod Weiss.
MHu 4H, \
The cost of the packages vary and depends
mainly on ticket prices. This year's trip to Indi•

—

ffik

f\^jr
W

y

'V
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iEHsLL
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W

size

as ours,"

he said.

members to be

Rayborn estimates that he and his friends

OPEN

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8:30-7:00
Thurs 8-12 Sat 9-12

Experience

£•■

Walk ins

1217 Goodale Blvd

even more

enthusiastic and

•

Grandvie

Welcome

280-9900

Free Consultation

i

spirited, Weiss said.

MORE BUCK FOR YOUR BUCK!

Lawyer, D.C.
10 Years

.

sponsorships, donations and membership dues. The chips and soda provided for the. Dedicated Ohio State football fans continue
students, for example, are donated by the ath- game against Indiana Saturday,
letic department, Weiss said.
Kevin Rayborn, a senior in
family resource each spend between $25 and $40 on tickets and
management, is not a member of Block O but $20 on gas. Instead of eating at restaurants, the
often travels to away games and has plans to
group tailgates before the game. Rayborn said
attend all of them this year.
he spends about $15 on food and beverages.
"I love Buckeye football, and it's fun to
For the members of Block O, loyalty to OSU
check out other schools and their traditions," makes it
imperative that they attend.
Rayborn said.
"We tell them/You've got to support your
He typically hits the road with about 11
team and that means going wherever they
other people, following the trend ofbringing go/ " Weiss said.
large groups to away games.
Most of the time, OSU fans are outnum"I run into a lot of people with groups the bered at
away games, which motivates Block O
same

Beau

.ImB'

.

counts,

^

w*\
J

m

zation is able to lower theexpense in lieu of dis-

^

Palmer Graduate

will cost members $50. The trek to Michi-

9 outingslikethiswouldbe$110,buttheorgani-

EHsP
^

M

t

ana

accepted
Now accepting patients
Same day appointments
Most insurance accepted

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

the long-standing tradition of O-H-l-O at the

"On the road, we're the representation and

the impression (other schools) get of Ohio
State," Weiss said.

The atmosphere at away games tends to
differ, depending on the location, said Shawn
Collier, a spokesman for Block O.
"I've never been called so many dirty
words in my life," Collier said of his game
experience atthe University of Wisconsin,
Collier has attended every game, both
away and at home, for the last two years,

"Wisconsinwasanexception/'Colliersaid.
"Mostofthetimeit'salotofgood,cleanfun."

Schlumberger [ world ready

:

nCONRADS
COLLEGE GIFTS

CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOG!

STORE ADDRESS: 316 W. Lane Ave.

Bryce 'Jordan

Columbus, Ohio 43201
LOCAL PHONE: 614-297-0497

I

jt

Center
fiT PIHH Sim

BUY TICKETS AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS, CHARGE BY PHONE AT 431-3600 OR
ON-LINE ATTICKETMASTER.COM BRYCE JORDAN CENTER BOX OFFICE, EISENHOW¬
ER AUDITORIUM, SELECT UNI-MARTS OR CHARGE BY PHONt A! I814) iiffi -,55?.. 1(800:
863-3336 OR ONLINE AT WWW.BJC.PSU.EDU, OR TICKETMASTER.COM. ALL SHOW
DATES, ON SALE DATES AND SUPPORT ACTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT

2'

NOTICE. PRESENTED BY CLEAR CHANNEL ENTERTAINMENT.

#5§&
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Graduating this spring? Consider
What

are

in

a

looking for
Graduate School?
you

Chances

are we

staying in school another year
earning a Master's degree.

and

have it!
Are you

Penn GSE offers Doctoral (Ph.D. & Ed.D.)
and Master's degrees in:
Dual

Schlumberger is redefining expectations through innovative technology as
supplier of engineering and IT services to the international
petroleum industry. From oil and gas to systems integration, we are giving

Degree with School of Arts and Sciences*

the leading

Education, Culture and Society
Educational

meaning to the word global. With 80,000 women and men in more than
Schlumberger has the expertise to handle any challenging
situation that comes our way. Are you ready?
new

Leadership

100 countries,

Educational

Linguistics
Educational Policy

Interdisciplinary Studies in Human Development
Master of Philosophy
Mid-Career Ed.D. in Educational and

Organizational Leadership

Policy Research, Evaluation, and Measurement
Psychological Services*
Reading/Writing/Literacy*
School, Community, and Clinical Child Psychology**
Statistics, Measurement and Research Technology

have an interest in telecommunication voice and
data networks?
If so, you may

Elementary & Secondary Teacher Education*
Executive Ed.D. in Higher Education Management
Higher Education Management
Intercultural Communication

graduating this spring with an under¬
graduate or graduate degree in such disciplines as
EE/CS, MIS, Management, Telecommunications,
Economics, Political Science, or Public Policy, and

want to consider a distinctive pro¬
and earn a Master of Communication
Technology and Policy (MCTP) designed for
completion in one years residence at the Athens,
Ohio, Campus.
gram

m * -

Ohio State Interviews!
information

Meeting:

November 3, 2003 • 7:00 p.m.
Ohio Union Scarlet, Suite D

-

Interviewing: November 4, 2003
BS

MS

Degrees:
All Engineering disciplines, Geoscience,
Chemistry, Physics, Math
or

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Teaching, Learning and Curriculum

,

-lit

>

9:00 p.m.

ipi

fcqua! opportunity
employer worldwide.
an

www.mcclureschool.info/graduate for a
description. Direct any inquiries to
asnow@ohio.edu and/or come to our Information
Session,

*
~
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ScWumbefger is

See

full program

Wednesday, November 5
7-9 pm

298
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university

Arena District

The J. Warren McClure School

of Communication

Systems Management
College of Communication

NIGHT

BAR & GRILL
N. Park St.

Lindley Hall

Columbus, OH

V 'INM

mrms my scary halloweih bash is mm mm

Insane Wednesday

llilMli
WMKB

Long Islands
It
Doesn't

IBIS!

buschlw

Get Cheapen

WHEN YOU DRINK, DRINK RESPONSIBLY, AFTER 9PM SODAS ARE FREE!

the

'Best'Specials,'Always
the 'IS/VosA?
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YOUR VIEWS

OPINION

Cheering during
just fine

footbalMs
So

just where does Erik Bussa
from condemning OSU
football fans or fans in general?

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29, 2003

come

this

Does

from

come

bad

a

experience he had with an out of
control fan? Or is he just ranting
for the purposes of sounding more

THE LANTERN

civilized than others? This is
America thank you very much,
and I will celebrate how I please.
I will drink my beer before,

Exercising editorial freedom
Editor Matt Duval

during and after the
while I don't

Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin

see

game,

and

the need to-burn

Dumpsters (cough) West Virginia
University fans, I did get upset

News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May

the

after

Wisconsin

Buckeyes

loss

to

and did not drink

myself to oblivion. Erik complains
about fans standing up at the
game. Excuse me? Standing up to
cheer the Buckeyes? This is Big Ten
football, Buckeye football.
If you don't want to stand to see
your team, move to Ann Arbor
please and give your ticket to one

OUR VIEWS

J-School daze

of the other 150,000 fans who come
the experience.

to Columbus for

New

name

may

alter program

Tim Rosman
International Business

In

an

e-mail circulated to many

communication

of

journalism and
majors at Ohio State last week, the School

OSU should not

Journalism and Communication announced it had
process of changing the school's name to the

begun the

Simpsons: best show ever

School of Communication. The name change, which "is
simply an attempt to be more accurate in (the) description
of the whole school/' could take effect as soon as next year.
In the same e-mail, Carroll Glynn,
director of the School

change will not directly affect courses offered in
specific focus areas, most notably journalism. She also
wrote that the bachelor of arts in journalism
major will
continue to be a focal point of the renamed school.
This isn't the first time OSU's journalism program has
been the subject of change. Just around six
years ago, the
School of Journalism, a separate entity, merged with the
Department of Communication. With that merger came
almost any autonomy the journalism department had from
communication. Not soon after, classes focusing on
broadcasting, editing and photography dropped off the
JComm class bulletins, forcing students to look outside of
the school to get real experience.
Despite the reassurances of Glynn and the School of
Journalism and Communication officials, this name change

This Sunday marks the dayI have been

name

could be lead

to

OSU.

looking forward to since lastMay. This
glorious day would have come
even sooner if it were not for the
ridiculously
long baseball season and its month-long
postseason.
Alas, after months of waiting the season

premiere of "The Simpsons" is upon us. The
is a

senior in

journalism. He can be
reached for comment
at johns. 78@osu.edu

14th season kicks off Nov. 2 with the annual
Treehouse of Horror episode.

Nothing in our 227-year history better
captures the essence of our nation than
"The Simpsons." It is the greatest symbol

of American culture.

Hilarity and high jinks have been packed
There is great debate
among the loyal fans over the best episode.
into every season.

the demise of the journalism program at

While it is hard

What was once thriving and top programs in the nation
has been reduced to nothing but an afterthought. A school
which produced top journalists like Washington Post

Downie, Jr. (a 1964 graduate of
OSU) and Jay R. Smith (1971 graduate), who as the
president of Atlanta-based Cox Newspapers, Inc, which is
in charge of 17
daily and 30 non-daily newspapers, is
slowly being left to die.
Glynn admitted at a July 2002 Council of Academic
Affairs' meeting that due in part to the merger of
journalism and communications departments, the School
of Journalism and Communication has seen anexudus of
people associated with the prior programs.
Now with the school poised to drop journalism almost
completely off its table, will the top journalism professors
agree to teach at a university that doesn't have a true
separate journalism program? Also, would potential
students interested in journalism, not communication,
apply and enroll at this same university? Perhaps, but with
the journalism curriculum hidden beneath
a
communications title, people may be less inclined to notice
the program's existence. In a snow ball effect, fewer
mean

less need for

hilarious ode
it grew up

a

decision, I

to American life. It is

our

was

in third

grade. Like
was

life;

and matured right alongside us.

The show started when I

so marty 6f us at the time,
immature. Every episode was a

it

conduit for Bart to

spit out his silly catch
phrases ("Don't have a cow," "Eat my
shorts," "Aye caramba!" etc.). The show
was
funny but only on a primitive level.
Had it stayed the same, it likely would not
have endured.

It was necessary to stop exploiting the
Bart fad and create a complete cast. Thus,
Homer and the hundreds of

legendary
side characters became the driving force.
The show changed forever when Conan
O'Brien joined as a writer. "Marge vs. the
Monorail" (#9F10), written by O'Brien,
was the
turning point of the show. It aired
in early 1993, the time that was also the
turning point in most of our lives. The little

a

journalism program all together.
In today's digital age, the once prominent lines between
journalism and communication are becoming blurred. This
was one of the
many reasons for the creation of the School

of Journalism and Communication. But while the

to make

happen to think the best episode ever is
the "Beer Baron" (#4F15), with the episode
where Homer thought Bart was gay
(#4Fll) a close second. I encourage all
readers to e-mail me with their thoughts
on favorite
episodes.
For those of us in our early to mid 20s,
"The Simpsons" is so much more than a

executive editor Leonard

teachers with fewer students would

same

programs may continue to be offered under the newlycreated School of Communication, the name
depicts
otherwise.
With no mention of journalism in the school's name,

potential students and professors may not take the time to
delve deeper into the curriculum. They instead may
simply pass over the school and take their minds and
tuition money elsewhere, thus
ending the entire tradition
of journalism at OSU.

If you see Hummers patrolling

large crowds of Black
people, don't be concerned, one of

Trent Lott's fantasies hasn't

Cuban travel must be

opened

President

Kennedy imposed a ban on Americans
traveling to Cuba in 1963, a year after the Cuban missile
crisis. President Carter eased off
it was reimposed by President

of the ban could face
and 10 years

on

the ban in 1977, but

Regan in 1982. Violators
penalties of up to $250,000 in fines

in prison.
These penalties seem a little excessive for
merely
traveling to another country. There may have been a
time during the cold war when American lives would be
in danger by traveling to Cuba, but time has
past.

Tensions have calmed.
Both the U.S. House of Representatives
and the
Senate have voted to ease travel restrictions to Cuba. But
Cuba's Foreign Minister Felipe Perez
Roque said he
doubts President Bush will sign the bill and let
Americans travel to Cuba freely.
The U.S. Treasury Department estimates about

160,000 Americans, half of them Cuban-Americans,
family members in Cuba legally last year. This
means they traveled to another
country and then they
traveled from that country into Cuba. Citizens should
not have to go to these
lengths just to see their own
visited

family.
While many

Americans see Cuba as a poverty
country, it will have 1.9 million foreign
vacationers this year. This number is
up more than 15
percent from last year, so Cuba must.be doing
something to make itself more attractive to foreign
stricken

tourists.

The ban

travel to Cuba is long overdue for
removal. Past conflict with the country should not cause
on

the federal government to ban citizens from traveling
there permanently. The Cold War is over; there is no
need to shut people out.

Adviser Rose Hume
Business

Manager Ray Catalino

boys and girls who watched the show
were blossoming into men and women. As
we
grew and became more intelligent, the
show did the
As

same.

through high school and
began to learn about Shakespeare, Dante,
the Greek classics and other great literature
and film, the show became packed with
we

went

allusions and references to these
great works, while still maintaining its
more

of humor.
The show's intellectual and comedic

sense

development occurred as we were
becoming more enlightened and still
continues to this day.
While it has become a smart, scathing
satire of Americana, it still works on many
levels. I can watch it with my cousins who
are

10 years younger

it just as

Monday,

than I, yet they enjoy

The Hummers

VIJAY
RAMANAVARAPU
is

a

He

junior in finance.
be reached for

can

comment, at

ramanaoarapu. 1 @osu
£du

can

come true.

be attributed to the

army's "Taking It to the Streets"
campaign. The campaign is an innovative
method to recruit Black youth in order to
fulfill the Army's annual recruitment
goal.
Aside from riding in their SUV's,
recruiters are garnering attention by
giving away prizes such as throwback
jerseys, trucker's hats and customized
people have ridiculed the
campaign and said it's inappropriate for
the army to use hip-hop as a marketing
tool.

However^ If LL Cool J can promote

Sprite and the Neptunes can write jingles
for McDonalds, why can't the army
capitalize on a strategy that has been
proven to work? At least we know our
tax dollars are working.
It's a brilliant strategy, which will
definitely create numerous leads for the
army. It will also dispel some of the
stereotypes that kids hold and also
expose what the army offers.
Gaining attention is only half the
story. The campaign will help kids who
are
already interested in the army. By
having several Black peers answering
questions, it will ease the intimidation
factor a recruiting office evokes. People
are
always more relaxed and trusting
when they're dealing with people like
themselves.
While plenty of benefits are provided
in the program, I do have one major
concern: the
army is trying to portray
themselves as dope and jiggy.
"I want them to say, 'Hey, the Army
was here
the Army is cool!"' said Col.
Thomas Nickerson, director of strategic
outreach for the U.S. Army Accessions
Command.
—

I realize

no one

is

expecting to start

hanging out with Russell Simmons after

comes to
transcripts. Nearly every
graduate needs at least one copy of
his or her transcript for the
purpose of obtaining a job or
entering post-graduate study. The
registrar has taken advantage of
this situation by charging an
exorbitant amount of money for
printing a single sheet of paper.

impact on society. There is nothing wrong
with that material, in fact, much of it is
quite interesting. But the reason we all
continue to watch the show is simple: it is
the funniest thing on television
ever.
No matter your background,
education, race or religion, everyone loves
"The Simpsons." It continues to poke fun
at all of us. Ridiculing everyone,
but in
the right way. We love it because the
characters say and do everything we have
become afraid to in our increasingly pop
culture society.

than

Those who originally chastised the
show as being a bad influence on
children have come around to realize the

only thing it poses a threat to is people
who are too humorless and stubborn to
appreciate the subtleties of its humor. I
grew up with "The Simpsons." This
Sunday is a day of celebration, but the
good times will not last forever. It will be
a sad
day when the show's run comes too
an end. In a
way, a little bit of me will die

process.
The registrar is
records

of

army just because they got
when they showed interest
Nothing is wrong with
using hip-hop as a marketing theme,
but the army is in danger of misguiding
people into thinking joining the army is
fun and easy by overstressing the 'cool'
free jersey
in the army.

factor. Of course, this is far from the
truth since the choice is life changing

potentially risk their

lives.
The army

While the creative ad

campaign may help Black kids relate to
people similar to themselves, it'll be hard
many kids who
the army is "supa fly."
Traditional
as

graduates make

no

changes to

transcrigts after leaving Ohio
StaTe."TKat*meanTthat these files
require virtually no maintenance.
As an alumnus, I should be able to
access my records
anytime via a
secure Web site. Hard
copies
should be available
more than cost.

to me at

little

Instead, the university chooses
opportunity to help the budget
by robbing graduates who are at
this

the point in their lives when they
most unlikely to afford it—
when they are unemployed and
either looking for a job or
preparing to re-enter school.
are

Gabriel Mann

Palestinian stories

missing other half
I have been

a

long-time resident

of

Ohio, fan of the Buckeyes and
have worked with OSU on a
variety of topics.
I write to you to express my
concern
regarding The Lantern's
coverage
of
the
planned
Palestinian Solidarity Movement's
conference to be held at OSU. To

date, you have only printed very
emotional letters and columns

should focus on the
opportunities that they provide instead
of trying to prove that they're down with

reached

holding our
hostage. The vast majority

their

they join the

to find

more

personal or mailed requests,
despite being much cheaper to

2003 Alumnus

a

streets.

a one

document. Oddly enough,

online orders cost customers

with it. Screw Flanders.

the
Some

The article did,however, little to
expose one of the biggest scams on
campus. The registrar understands
that it has alumni in a bind when it

Online orders cost $8.75 for

...

and

applaud the registrar in making
of technology to better serve
the university community.

page

can

Lantern

use

Vast amounts of academic work has
been done on "The Simpsons" and its

and draftees

The

students

alumni could now order transcripts
from the university registrar
online. The paper well intended to

much as I.

Army turns to hip-hop
around

Bumpy flights

On

announced that

of Journalism and Communication, reassured students that

the
the

charge for records

suddenly think

advertising has not
the target

many people in

audience. In order to meet their
recruitment

quota, the army has to be
aggressive to get more recruitments. It's

only Black youth that are being
targeted; their numerous campaigns are
rolling out ads in Spanish and English
not

with Latin music. Last year,

covering the conference. None of
the material you published—from
either side of the debate —has
cited facts or references. I always

Understood that the core of
journalism was to present all the
facts, not subjective editorializing.
For example, the Cleveland Plain
Dealer and New York Post have

published stories documenting the
fact that PSM members chanted "Kill
the Jews!" at their 2002 conference at
the University of Michigan. The
UK's Guardian reported that
International Solidarity Movement

(parent of PSM) members have

the army
began sponsoring a NASCAR car and

harbored and met with known
terrorists who killed innocent

received 40,000 leads.
Instead of forcing people

civilians in terrorist acts.
New
Jersey's Star-Ledger

to come to

the army for questions, the army is taking
the initiative by holding meetings in
familiar settings for people. The new

strategies have worked well and have
gotten people who may not have thought
about the army to consider it a viable
option since they have been approached
and informed of the potential it offers.
But the fact is that urban youth do
have more compelling reasons to join
because they're disadvantaged compared
to the majority of Americans based on a
socioeconomic basis. The army is doing a
good thing by pushing forward because
they're showing the excellent
opportunities they can provide. The army
isn't forcing anyone to join, they're
simply holding out the pen.

reported that PSM members
chanted slogans calling for the
destruction of the State of Israel.
ISM and PSM Web sites call
suicide

bombings "noble" and call
"by
means necessary." Aish.com

for the destruction of Israel
any
documented

PSM

members

throwing rocks at police and
breaking windows at Concordia
University in Montreal in 2002.
If the PSM is to meet at OSU,
don't you think that the OSU,
Columbus and Ohio community
deserves to know these details?

Danguole D. Jaffee
Pensacola, Fla.

NATION/WORLD
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Attacks in

Baghdad raise concern

WASHINGTON (AP)—Presi¬
dent Bush blamed both loyalists
to Saddam Hussein and

freedom still has its enemies in
both of those countries."
Bush spoke on a day when a car

foreign

terrorists for the recent rash of

bomb

exploded near a police sta¬
Fallujah, 40 miles west of
Baghdad, killing several people.
That came a day after a series of
suicide bombings in Baghdad left

devastating attacks in and around

tion in

"Basically what they are try¬
ing to do is cause people to run."
Bush told a Rose Garden news
conference yesterday. "That is
what terrorists do."
Bush .said the United States

about three dozen dead and

more

than200 wounded.
The coordinated attacks

came

against the Red Cross headquar¬
ters in Baghdad and three police

peaceful state," Bush said in his
first full-fledged news conference
since July 31.
Bush's statement about dangers
in Iraq was in response to a question
about a private memo Secretary of

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 29, 2003

With portions like
you

always

get a two

and Iran to

Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld
aides earlier this month. In
that memo, Rumsfeld said he was
concerned about the slow pace of
the war against terrorism.
Bush defended his campaign

ELKADER, Iowa (AP)

—

"You have

One

presidential hopeful relies

on the
Internet to attract crowds and fol¬

buffet

Dean has used the Internet

race

could

the list of Internet uses has
gained one more; political

prove

campaigning.
Atop the field in Iowa, Demo¬
cratic rivals Howard Dean and

Dick

Gephardt

more

than just a

signing up backers
just in Iowa but across the
country. His list of supporters has
grown to 478,000.
His campaign brings support¬
ers
together once a month for dis¬
cussions on Dean's effort, for com¬
munity projects or, more recently,
not

engaged in
fierce fight for a for trial runs for the caucus.
At a recent event at the Univer¬
high-stakes win. Their two cam¬
paigns represent a classic contest sity of Iowa, Dean drew more than
between new and old, a Web-gen¬ 800 people. More
noteworthy was
eration's way of getting out the a campaign
stop in tiny Elkader in
vote

are

union-tested

northeast Iowa, where 150 showed

method that has worked for politi¬
cal veterans since the emergence
of the caucuses in the 1970s.
The outcome Jan. 19 could set the
standard for the rest ofthe2004race.
"I think this race will come

up at a local restaurant. Phil
Specht, a 30-year veteran of local
political wars, was wide-eyed.
"Is he getting these kinds of
crowds everywhere?" he asked a
reporter. "This is a huge crowd for

versus

filled

a

down to Dean and

Gephardt, and

Elkader

on

the middle of

the results will speak volumes
about their approaches," said

day afternoon."

Detroit Mayor

afternoon,

Kwame Kilpatrick.

At

a

a

week¬

with

later in the
than 100 people

our

luscious

never seen

-

Fred Harris, General

On
eve

the

Supplementing the effort to
enlist new supporters, the Dean
campaign reaches out to Demo¬
cratic activists through nightly
phone banks, or the former Ver¬
mont governor makes a few calls.
Challenging Dean is Gephardt,
the 27-year House veteran who
Iowa in his unsuccessful
White House bid in 1988. As he did
won

then, the Missouri lawmaker has

The

traditional

LIVE MUSIC TUESDAY THROUGH

voter

night in January

comes from a union

Lane

p.

leave

mrs. children every wednesday
W|TH

operation rooted in orga¬
History has shown

winter's

Manager

flNDVip*n
.{^JIOUU

nized labor.
a

Buffet and

the kind of

was the
person
who first tapped into that energy."

on

household.

887 CHAMBERS RD. near king

ave.

SATURDAY

614.294.2264

•

WWW.ANDYMANSTREEHOUSE.COM

Mlrttttf

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE"

minutes
per month

YOU HAVE TO WEAR A SQUARE
HAT AND A RENTED GOWN.
AT LEAST YOU CAN SHOW UP IN A COOL-LOOKING CAR.
2003

college graduates with

0% APR and

$750

THAT'S A LOT OF MINUTES

bad credit history can now get
in cash rebates on a new Subaru.
no

per minute
2004 SUBARU WRX®
•

227-horsepower turbocharged engine

2004 OUTBACK® SPORT
•

with All-Wheel Drive control
•
•

•

0 to 60 in 5.4

seconds2

One of Car and Driver's "lOBest for 2002"
and "lOBest for 2003"3

•

•

Heavy-duty raised suspension
Projector-beam halogen fog lights
Roof rails with

cross

bars

Rugged full-time All-Wheel Drive

w

0J750

1000 minutes*
of domestic

long distance

IN CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

FOR ONLY

$20.00
SUBARU GIVES DUE CREDIT TO RECENT ORADS ——
Subaru is

happy to give new college graduates due credit for all of the
hard work. That includes financing as low as 0% APR, even though you may
not yet have an extensive credit
history. Hey, you've made a great start.
Now you can reap a few of the rewards... like a special deal on a cool new
Subaru like the WRX or Outback Sport. Congratulations on
your graduation.
subaru.com

n

Call

□

Minutes

□

No

a

month

anywhere within the 50 states
good anytime of the day
sign-up or surcharge fees!

'Minutes do not rollover. Other terms and conditions may

apply.

visit

■■

www. units, osu. edu
Columbus

Byers Subaru
614-864-5180

*0% APR available

Columbus
Hatfield Subaru
614-870-9559

Columbus

Byers Dublin Subaru
614-792-2455

on 2003 and 2004
Legacy®: Outback, Baja" Forester"; and Impreza" models. Offer excludes WRX STi". Length
Subject to credit and insurance approval and vehicle availability. Must take delivery from dealer stock
by 12/01/03. See participating dealers for details. May not be combined with any other incentive.2Car and Driver October
2001 issue. 3Carand Driver's '"lOBest" for 2002 and 2003. The ABC's of
Safety: Air bags. Buckle up. Children in backseat.

of contract is limited.

new

thought of everything."

t0

Dean credit. He

a

Our

bar that's hard to find

said veteran
Jerry Craw¬
ford, a backer of Dean rival John
Kerry. "You have to give Howard

assembled

city.

Pasta Station

campaign stops.

"I've

the

Friday dive into our Ribs and Seafood
Buffet. Any day of the week there's
plenty to choose from. Youll never go
hungry and youll never go broke.

energy that exists,"
Democratic activist

turnout

in

Mondays. Taste the orient with our
famous Stir Fry Buffet on Tuesdays
AND Thursdays. Wednesday is our

These are far bigger crowds than
rival candidates are drawing at
routine

Holiday

features home cooking
Comfort Food Buffet on

a living room. 200
local school that evening.

that one out of three who show up

house party
more

a

restaurant at

menu

jammed into

from the start,

The results of this
now

ditional and radical."

approach of union-

based support.

traditional candidate

running with labor and minorities
against a candidacy that is nontra-

lowers, while the other prefers the
traditional

a

Ashley's

best lunch buffets

wrote to

campaign defies old ways

to

Inn On The Lane for the best deals and

—

Dean

special.

one

Come

to put a positive
working closely with Syria
spin on events in
try to prevent foreign stations.
Iraq against criticism that his
Bush was asked who was administration is not
fighters from entering Iraq and
giving
was
behind the recent wave of attacks'.
Americans the true story.
stepping up border patrols.
"We are trying to determine
"There is more than just terror¬
Speaking nearly six months
after he declared major combat the nature of who these
people ist attacks that are taking place in
operations to have ended in the were, but I would assume that Iraq," Bush said."... I was just say¬
wartorn country, Bush denied
they are either — or and probably ing, we have got to look at the
that he was surprised at the con¬ both
Baathists and foreign ter¬ whole picture, that what the ter¬
rorists," he said.
rorists would like is for people to
tinuing level of violence.
"It is dangerous in Iraq because
The Baathists, those loyal to the focus
only on the conditions
there are some who believe that ousted Iraqi leader,
"try to create which create fear, and that is the
we are soft, that the will of the
chaos and fear because they realize death and the toll
being taken."
United States can be shaken by that a free
"We have the right strategy"
Iraq will deny them the
excessive privilege
suiciders," he said.
they had under on Iraq, Bush said. But he added
Bush added, "The world is Saddam Hussein," Bush said.
that the ground commanders will
safer today because Saddam Hus¬
"The foreign terrorists are try¬ have to decide if tactics should be
sein and the Taliban are gone.
ing to create conditions of fear and changed to meet the present
Reconstruction is difficult and retreat because they fear a free and threat.
was

for

ours,

\
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Women in

Reds ripe
for other
teams'

Former

Buckeyes to
be new Destroyers

position to
win '03 title

picking

By Craig Sweeney
Lantern sports writer

Watching this year's
World Series and

Anytime the scarlet and
maize and

gray

meets the

playoffs gave me
appreciation of how it
feels to be a Montreal Expos
fan. Throughout the last
decade the Expos have
produced some of baseball's
best players only to see them

blue, the emotions and competition

fierce.

are

This is what happened Sunday when the
No. 18 Ohio State field hockey team (12-5 over¬

all, 4-1 Big Ten) defeated No. 5 Michigan 2-1 at
the North Turf Field. The win put OSU in a
position to get a piece of the Big Ten title.

bolt out of Canada once their
market value surpassed the

The final game of the regular season is a crucial
one for the
Buckeyes. This Friday, the Buckeyes,

league minimum.
For years, the likes of Randy
Johnson, Pedro Martinez,
Larry Walker, Moises Alou and
Ugueth Urbine have gone from
that spaceship-looking stadium
to superstardom.
During this past season, it
appeared the Cincinnati Reds
have started to replace the
Expos. The team that was
nearly established a few years
ago has been a contender,
while the Reds are providing
more
players to major league

ranked No. 15, travel to East Lansing, Mich.,
to take on the No. 5 Michigan State
Spartans.
now

The Buckeyes are tied for the Big Ten lead
with the Spartans and the Wolverines. An OSU

win, combined with a Michigan loss to Penn
State, would give the Buckeyes the Big Ten Title

outright. A win, along with a Michigan victory,
Buckeyes a share of the crown.
"It's exciting and I'm excited for the players
to be in a position to win the title," coach Anne

will give the

Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson said she does not have to remind
her team what is at stake Friday.

The

Buckeyes are getting better. They are
four-game winning streak with two of
those wins coming against teams ranked in the
top 10.

clubs than the Columbus

on a

"It's been consistent," Wilkinson said.

Clippers.
The Columbus
the roster.

Destroyes held team tryouts Saturday. Over 230 people showed up to determine if they could make
Speed and time drills were used to measure the potential candidates athletic ability.

When former third baseman
a homer
send the Yankees into the

Aaron Boone blasted

"Every week we've gotten better, when a lot of

to

times you see (teams) plateau."

World Series, I

SEE TITLE PAGE 10

cringed. When
potential Ken Griffey Jr.
replacements Jose Guillen and
Juan Encarnacion provided a
huge boost in the outfield their

By Ted Williams
writer

Lantern sports

Chris Spielman, Jim
Jim Lachey are all back
Columbus football field, but it is

Earle Bruce,

Carter won't

clubs, I became nauseous.
When Jack McKeon, who was
new

Karsatos and
on a

supposedly too old to manage,
accepted the Marlins gig in
May and guided them to a
championship, I grinded my

the Horseshoe.
Their new home will be Nation¬
wide Arena, and their new team is the
Columbus Destroyers of the Arena
not

receptions
after injury
see

By Melanie Watkins
Lantern sports editor

teeth.

Football

In

lost count there
Redlegs in the
playoffs this fall with at least

League.
"I've always been interested in
arena football, and I've always been
interested inCpJumbus, Ohio, so I fig¬
ure that's a great job for me," said
Bruce, coach of the Destroyers.

Senior leadership can mean everything for a
team;

What can

mean even more

is the

ability of young players to step in and fill voids.
Without senior wide receiver Drew Carter,
the Ohio State Buckeyes will see some young
faces step in to catch the ball. They will also see
some familiar faces.
"We'll be able to line someone else up in that

each team. That
doesn't included McKeon
the" oT3brlWlirig
Don Zimmer, who is a

position but we'll have to find out if they'll
make the plays that (Carter's) been making,"
Tresselsaid.

Freshman Santonio Holmes and junior Bam

Childress, two players that haven't seen much
"time this season, will fill the void against Penn
State this Saturday. Also, OSU fans will per¬
haps get what they have been waiting for all
season

—

to

watch Chris Gamble make

things

happen both ways.
"I think I could

safely say we will see (Gam¬
ble) more in the last four league games than we
him in the first four," Tressel said.
It doesn't take more than an instant

saw

abruptly end

a
'this all too well.

football

season.

to

Carter knows

The senior injured his right knee against Indi¬

University on Saturday but the severity was
revealed until yesterday. OSU coach Jim
Tressel said Carter will not be seeing any more
time as a Buckeye after the results of an MRI
ana

not

scan.

SEE CARTER PAGE 10

Men's

Cincinnati native and

make the Destroyers' squad. Kickers
were not included in that
grouping—
for the position.
"You can measure size, speed and
what his agility is, and if you really
like him, you can bring him back for
another camp," Bruce said.

for the club for

Spielman, left, is a part of the coaching and administration for the
Columbus Destroyers. Earle Bruce, center, was chosen to coach the arena
team. Helping out will be Jim Karsatos, right, and Jim Lachey.

to prove
Seconds dwindled from the

clock, and a tie appeared immi¬
nent. A whistle blew, and yet
another flash of color escaped
from the referee's pocket.

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

played
a season

Basically, its nearly enough
field an entire team aside
from the absence of any

Vance said. "To

starting pitching — which is
much of a surprise,
considering the current state of

the

the franchise.

"It feels great because I can still play,"
same

come back and play in
place I played in college is

not

Meanwhile, back at the

great."
In the AFL

rules, players usually
play both sides of the ball except for a
few players.
"It's

possible I could play some

defense," Vance said. "What
they need me to do, I will."

ever

Vance is looking for a chance to
play in the National Football League.
"I'm trying to get my pro career

brand

new

O'Brien, who indicated
winning is probably not going

chance."

to be in

Moore,

on

three seasons
Eagles before

joining the Chicago Bears in 2002.
While many people around the
Columbus

Dan

the other hand, started

his career by playing
with the Philadelphia

area

wanted former OSU

standout

Joe Germaine at quarter¬
back, that dream will have to wait as
he was signed by the Arizona Rattlers.

worthiness

of their defensive shell (in the sec¬
ond half)."
Bluem's apprehension was
confirmed. The Buckeyes lost the
lead

Great American

Ballpark, this was supposed to
be the year the Reds reached
the playoffs. Instead, they are
distributing the newest version
of "the plan."
Monday, Cincinnati brought
in its newest general manager,

started," Vance said. "I just want a

In

the

early in the second half and

the teams were left in a draw.
It was the end to a weekend
that began with promise and

the club's future.

case

you're wondering,

newest exec is known

for

developing players from
not that guy who
qualify for the 1992
Olympic decathlon.
He is giving up the
prestigious job of assistant
general manager of the Texas
Rangers to take over the Reds.
During the interview process,
he sold the Reds on the ability

within and is
failed to

into

a

bunch of prospects

playoff-caliber team,
instead of being able to spend
a lot of
money to win only 71
a

games.

vented Northwestern from leav¬

Prior to his stint with the

ing Jesse Owens Memorial Sta¬

Rangers, he helped develop a
successful system in Houston
which produced 10 winning
seasons and more
importantly
four trips to the post-season.
The biggest key to O'Brien's
approach will be if he has the
courage and patience to stick

dium with its first win in confer¬
ence

play.

"To not lose

tive," he said.

today was posi¬
"Today we were

tired."

The Buckeyes have less than
hope after a traveling victory two weeks left in their regular
cards and two red cards resulted
against the University of Pitts¬ season schedule, and with the Big
from the 1-1 tie that spanned two burgh.
Ten Tournament looming, they
overtimes between the Ohio State
"Friday we played really look to the conference rivalry
men's soccer team and North¬ well," sophomore forward Kevin
against No. 11 Michigan as a pre¬
western Sunday.
lude to their post-season. They
Nugent said.
"It was a typical Conference
Midfielder Sammy Tamporel- host the Wolverines this Satur¬
game," OSU coach John Bluem lo scored the lone goal as OSU's day.
said. "The teams played hard."
staunch defense recorded its
"We need to have a good week
OSU struck first, slipping a third shutout of the season.
at practice," Nugent said.
Bluem also said the circum¬
But, the win was long forgot¬
goal past the Wildcats goalkeep¬
er's outstretched fingers off a div¬
ten as the Buckeyes exited the
stances of the game will play
ing header by midfielder Taylor field disappointed and distressed into the result. The contest is the
Korpieski less than a minute having watched their half-time last home game of the year, as
before half-time.
lead over Northwestern disap¬
well as the final time the four
OSU goalkeeper Ray Burse Jr. pear into the net.
OSU seniors will play on the
said capitalizing on a chance to
"We weren't 100 percent on field.
finish was the positive aspect of our game," Burse said.
"We want to rebound from a
the first half.
OSU's record now stands 4-9- disappointing tie," he said.
"We were very happy to be
4 on the season and 2-2-1 in Big
The Buckeyes want to use the
ahead," Bluem said. "We were Ten play. Although the tie is game to prove their legitimacy.
concerned they would come out frustrating, Bluem said, it pre¬
"We're not a joke," Burse said.

Thirty-five fouls, eight yellow

fights to keep the ball away from
Northwestern defender/midfielder Brad Napper during the game
Sunday. The Buckeyes held off the Wildcats through two overtimes.

half

ch

to

to turn

By Alysia Baker
Lantern sports writer

OSU defender Dana York

a

or

in 1962.
Chris

pie at the tryouts and the minute
possibility of making the team,
Many people appeared interested in Rispress said he was excited to be on
the new team, as more than 230 people the field.
showed up for Saturday's tryout. It cost
"I'm looking forward to (a chance
$50 per person, just to try to claim a spot. to play). At least that's the attitude I'm
With so many people, odds were not in going to carry in," Rispress said.
the favor of the applicants.
Bruce had a meeting with the pos¬
One applicant, Johnny Rispress sible players before he broke them up
,said he played for the Bossier City into drills and practice.
Battle Wings last year, and before
"It's going to be tough because you
that, he said he played at Ohio State can't measure with no contact what a
for a year before graduating in 2000.
football player is," Bruce said.
"I played for the Bossier City Battle
"Being coach-able is pretty impor¬
Wings, which is Arena 2 football, tant to most coaches from what I've
which is like a development league to experienced," Rispress said. "Fifty
prepare you for Arena 1 football," percent is athletic ability and the other
Rispress said. "I look at this as an 50 percent is how you react to being in
opportunity, and if you haven't had the public spotlight."
Two other former Buckeyes had an
previous playing experience, it's
going to be kind of hard. So every¬ easier time making the roster. Chris
body is out here giving it what they Vance and Damon Moore were two of
have."
the first free agent signings made by
Despite the high numbers of peo- the Destroyers.

soccer

you

19 former

one on

tryout was held Saturday
for anyone who wanted a chance to

they showed up yesterday to compete

case

were

An open

football

a

true

with it. Former GM Jim
Bowden became famous for his
wait until 2003 line to the fans.

The only problem was he kept
bringing older free agents,
better known
in

an

as

retread Reds,

attempt to win

immediately, while waiting for
the future.
The bottom line is

they still

lost and traded away veterans
for more prospects. Just

another step to

becoming the

next Montreal.

But, eh, at least we're not in
Canada.
Nick Houser is

a

senior in

journalism. He can be reached at
houser.85@osu.edu.
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CARTER FROM PAGE 9
"He'll be out for the year,

which is devastating in

my mind, because here's a senior who has been play¬

ing the best football and has done everything Ohio
State could ever ask of him for five years," Tressel

said.

This is the second season with OSU Carter has
been sidelined because of an injury
after sitting out

during 2001.
Questions linger about Holmes' ability to take
Carter's slot on the starting lineup. Holmes
entered the field against the Hoosiers, and while he
led the reception pool, he still fumbled the ball at the

defense was known for allowing rushing yards,
still ranked above the Nittany Lions in that area.
Penn State is ranked

"I think Santonio is going to be a good football
player, but he's got to take care of the football," Tres¬
sel said. "I guess we can assess how far
along he is
learning that lesson and then how much he plays will
be proportional to that."
The Buckeyes may have to depend more on the
running game if the back-up receivers cannot make
the plays needed of them. Junior Lydell Ross will
carry the majority of the rushing load. After achiev¬
ing a career-high 167 yards against the Hoosiers, he
was named the
Big Ten and OSU offensive player of
the game. Ross said he is hoping to build on what he
accomplished Saturday.
"When you get in a rhythm like that with the run¬
ning game it feels great," Ross said. "A game like that
always helps. A person like me, I can carry that confi¬

dence with me all week and build on it."

Racking up the yards on the ground was a posi¬
tive element against Indiana. While the Hoosier
1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

OSU

it

lowly 107th in the nation in

long

golf to hit the beach
she said.

By Alysia Baker
sports writer

rush defense, but it is ranked first in pass defense.
This may open up more opportunities to bust out the

Lantern

Following the first tourna¬
ment victory of the season, the
Ohio State women's golf team

problems.

leaves for

run

"Lost in the 600

yards and all that stuff is the fact

they also continue to keep a high-cal¬

at

attacks like we did on Saturday," defensive lineman
Tim Anderson said. "We still had a lot of mistakes
and a lot of things we can shore up and
get better at.
We've just got to keep working."
Anderson led the defensive front with the defen¬

Asa senior, Anderson

has been in
were

from

a

disappointing start to the

season.

climate Sun¬

"We are playing pretty solid,"
Hanna said.

"Everybody

can

play well."

the Mercedes-Benz

Champi¬

includes head-to-head
tion between teams.

competi¬

them," she said.

But in the next round, OSU
could face No. 1 Duke University.

The competition could be a

chal¬
lenge Hession said.
"[We will get to] see how we
stack up with them," she said.
Looking to the weekend, the
Buckeyes are trying to improve
all aspects of the
game.
"Wewilljusthaveto keepwork¬
ing on the short game because that
is pretty important," Hanna said.
Borowiec said she has confi¬
dence going into the weekend.

"We will go out with the game
onship on Oct. 21. Senior Allison
Hanna captured the individual
"It will be an interesting goal to win," she said. "I know we
honor with Lindsay Knowlton scene," Hession said.
are going
to win this weekend."
The Buckeyes drew the Uni¬
Hanna said the match-play
finishing seventh. Hession said
she was pleased with the overall versity of Florida in their first format will be more fun for OSU
round, and although the Gators and will allow the Buckeyes to
improvement of the team.
Senior Jennifer Borowiec also have been a national contender in
play better.
said the win demonstrated the previous years, Heission said
The Buckeyes are hoping that
Buckeyes' potential.
they are not as talented this year. this competition will end their
"It is a good opportunity for us fall season on a
"Finally we came through,"
high note.

"It feels good when we can go in and stuff fronting

eyes.

the

OSU travels to Myrtle Beach
Sunday for the Hooter's Colle¬
said. "Anytime we Can improve is
giate Match Play. The tourna¬
ment marks the first match-play
good for me."
The Buckeyes claimed the title competition of the year, which

iber defense. They don't consider, the defense to be
where it should be, but like how it has shaped up.

sive player of the game award.

was

third of the season, Hanna said
the team has already rebounded

day hoping to repeat the success.
"I'm really proud of the way
they are improving each tourna¬
ment" coach Therese, Hession

that we still turned the ball over three times, and that
won't win at State College," Tressel said. "We still
had too many penalties, which you cannot get
behind the count."
As the Buckeyes continue to work on the offen¬
sive problems,

warmer

to beat

Although the match

that was missing from the OSU offense for
the majority of the season. Despite being able to run
and pass against Indiana, Tressel still saw some

over

goal line.

a
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charge of helping out the younger Buck¬
He credits them for stepping in where they

needed.

"I think

a lot of our
young guys really stepped
up," Anderson said. "You can look at the linebacker
position — we all have guys that have stepped it up,

and that definitely

TITLE FROM PAGE 9

helps."

This week has been

a

very

intense and focused set of prac¬
tices for the team, forward Vanes¬

1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

sa

Immordino said. While it's not

spoken, she said her teammates

IM WAITING FOR YOU

knows what is on the line.

"Everybody knows, but we
about what
we're going for," Immordino
said. "Sunday was a big game,
but it's definitely the biggest
game of our season."
Even more significance was
added to the game Sunday,
don't talk specifically

.

because it was the final home con¬
test for OSU seniors Immordino

andJeneeDoto.
"It's

Vanessa," Wilkinson said.
"I'm really proud of them to be

THURSDAY- SATURDAY
THRU NOVEMBER 1
Thursdays 7:30-10 FM
Fridays & Saturdays 7:30"Midnight
Admission- $10
FREE CH3LDCAKE AVAILABLE (Ages 4~12)

able to walk off the field knowing

COOPER STADIUM IS
LOCATED AT
1155 W. MOUND ST.
TAKE RT. 315 SOUTH TO
RT. 70 WEST AND TAKE THE
FIRST EXIT C98B-M0UND ST.)

TWTOS&AY & FRIDAY
OCTOBER 3Q fSNV 31 ONtY!

SHOW YOUR STUDENT TO &
AND RECEIVE $aOO OFF THE
PRICE OE ADMISSION TO

TFRBOR PARK f

WWW.TERRORPARK.COM

CWW DISCOUNT PH? P&tSON.

1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

(614) 462-5250
1-888-WORK UPS

Moonlight Madness has mi grants available

www.upsjobs.com
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FESTIVALS
COLTORAL EVENTS

5 GAME NIGHTS
CO

really special for Jenee

arid

Who? OSU Departments and Student Organizations
What? Late Night events open to all students
When? Friday or Saturday nights, preferably lasting until 1 AM

Where? On campus (higher priority] or in Columbus

Why? To provide OSU students with vibrant and fun late night programs in an
alcohol-free setting that also create a sense of campus community

Applications are due by 5 PM, Nov. 14th
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Fnr a mini-grant application

please contact Philip Suchma,
Late Night Programming Coordinator
suchma.1@shc.ohio-state.edu or 292-4527

STUDENT

HEALTH

SERVICES

wwwshCGW'"statBBfl0/swt

they beat Michigan."
The game saw the

energy on

the field and in the crowd rise as
the time ticked away. The closing
minutes

saw

everyone in atten¬

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

Buckeye forward Curlyne Wynn tries an interesting tactic to get the
ball from Michigan midfielder Katy Moyneur Sunday.

going back and forth the last couple
of minutes," Immordino said. "All
I

thinking is we have to hold
Our defense is strong in the

was

on!

dance doing whatever they could

backfield, and

help their team win.
"Having the crowd and the
team up really supporting and
cheering everybody really helps
the team step it up when you're

when we're up

to

tired," Doto said.
The
and

Buckeyes looked to hold
grab the victory in the final

our

attack is lethal

front. I was just
thinking we have to keep posses¬

With the

sion of the ball and we'll be fine."
It did not look good for the Buck¬

eyes

early with Mchigan jumping
the first half.

out to a quick 1-0 lead in

"As

soon

as

that

went in I

score

1-0 in the

sec¬

ond half,

had

a

the two Buckeye seniors
part in the two goals that

secured the victory.
Doto was credited with an assist

.

thought in a sick way that's the best
minutes.
thing that could have happened to
"It was a really intense game
us. Now
they can play all out and
and it was very suspenseful with it they did," Wilkinson said.
"They
on

didn't play to save anything."

on

Saskia Mueller's

goal that made

1-1. Minutes later,
Immordino stepped up to take a
penalty stroke, with a chance to put
her team ahead. She appeared to be
calm, but that was not the story.
"I was freaking out because
the last stroke I had, I missed,"
the

score

Immordino said. "I Was like it's

my last game, we have to win."
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Between

McDonalds &

great student fares!

Wendys

London

$379

1980 North High Street

Brussels

$515

421-9455

Rio de Janeiro....$611
COURTESY OF KING FEATURES SYNDICATE

spanned nearly 20 years. Brickman's cartoon
strips will be exhibited by OSU's Cartoon Research Library beginning Saturday.
Some of Morrie Brickman's cartoons from his career that

New York

$218

Miami

$204

1MEMED

trip from Columbus. Subject 1
change and availability. Tax not included.
Restrictions and blackouts apply.

Fare is round

Artist, playwright exhibited

1866 North

By Gregory L. Jones
Lantern staff writer

Thousands

of Used
CD's for $3~$9
We

High St.

Pay

Up To $5.00

(614) 299.2455
WE'VE BEEN THERE.

The Ohio State University Car¬
toon Research Library will open
an exhibit Saturday of "The Small

For CD's

Society" comic strips by Morrie
Brickman.

COLUMBIA

Brickman, who died in 1994,
used comedic satire to illustrate

his quite often negative views of
the world on the editorial pages
of more than 100 newspapers
around the country.

(P

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF

Debuting in 1966, the strip
was Brickman's project until
1984 when he sold the feature to

INTERNATIONAL

King Features Syndicate, which
distributed the comic strip until
1998 with Bill Yates replacing

AND

Brickman.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Saturday's events begin at 2
p.m. with a reading of Brickman's
unpublished play, "Coming of
Age," at the Faculty Club.
_

*9

With

publicly experienced," Dorothy Silver play the main char¬
said Lucy Caswell, the curator of acters of Brickman and his wife.
Reuben Silver is professor emeri¬
the cartoon library.
tus of theater at Cleveland State
profes¬
Joy Reilly, an associate
sor in the theater department who
University. He was the artistic
director of the world-renowned
is directing the reading, said the
script for the play was typed using intercultural Karamu Theater for
Brickman's own handwritten 21 years. Dorothy Silver is a leader
manuscript provided by his in the American Jewish theater
movement. She was the director of
family.
"The play is a piece about theater and visual arts with the
aging, retirement and the issues of Jewish Community Center of
% retirement; what do you do at Cleveland for 12 years.
retirement and when should you
Jules Feiffer, who has won a
retire," Reilly said. "Ifs a sort of Pulitzer Prize for his cartoons, an
Oscar for the animated film
wry comedy."
"He's got some interesting "Munro" and an Obie for his play
insights into aging," she said. "Little Murders", will speak on
"The Cartoonist as Playwright"
"He's a cartoonist with the
immediately
following the read¬
insights that a cartoonist should
ing of the play.
ideally bring to everyday life."
been

double-entendre as not only were
both cartoonists literal play¬

acters, scenes and costumes
write

OSU alumni Reuben and

Caswell said the talk's title is

jnin

■ your

adventure

■ your

birthright

■ our

coinciding with the exhibits
opening.

Master of Public Administration

The exhibit runs from Saturday

Master of International Affairs

through Feb. 27 in the Reading
Gallery at the Cartoon
Research Library.

Media

•
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•
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•

City Management and
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Additional information about

Policy

and

policy-based
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this winter!

adventure

Many other skill-

•

Policy

Program in Economic Policy Management

cgaweb / index.htm.

■ your

Analysis and

Applied Economics

Executive Master of Public Administration

this event can be found at the car¬
toon library's Web site at
www.lib.ohio-state.edu/

Public

•

Master of Public Administration in

Room

gift

•

Urban Affairs

p.m.,

this year went on

gift

SIPA

reception will follow Feifspeech at the Cartoon
Research Library beginning at 4

US

Human

dialogue, just like a play¬

A
fer's

a

Rights

•

of the 21st century.

and

wright would."

.

a

unsurpassed in diversity and
scope, SIPA trains tomorrow's
leaders to meet the challenges

wrights, "but comic strip cartoon¬
ists are also metaphorically play¬
wrights because they create char¬

International Finance
and Business

dynamic faculty,
curriculum, and resources

"This will be the first time it has
ever

•

13,000 young adults so far

the journey of their lives!
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gift
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birthright
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birthright israel provides the gift of a free 10-day trip to Israel. The program is open to
all Jewish young

adults, ages. 18 to 26, who have not travelled to Israel before on a peer educational trip. Join the nearly

50,000 young adults from around the world who have participated in a birthright israel trip in the last four years.

register

nnw @

www.birthrightisrael.com

or

call 1.888.99.ISRAEL (1.888.994.7723)
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Beneath N.Y.
Sights, scenes and sounds from the
College Music Journal Music Marathon

N.Y. fest dishes

About the
series:

Yesterday:
Show highlights,

pain with pleasure
By John Ross

and feature

retrospective

Today: What
went wrong and
profile of the

way. One club had filled too, quickly.
Another was only letting in a certain

For the Lantern

number of badges because individual
Sunday morning, Julia tickets had been sold to those not attend¬
Griswald, a graduate student at San ing the Marathon, and there would be no
Francisco State, sat discussing the CMJ extra room.
festival with others heading east from
"Yeah, one problem was they cut off
Manhattan on the L train. Her look was badges," saidDrew Pattison, who works
not the normal face of satisfied
fatigue, for tfle student radio station at J ames Madi¬
how most at the festival will stare out of son University. "You could pay $500 for a
the subway cars after a long night of live badge and not get into a show."
music.
These "badge caps," as they were
Hers was one of frustration, and she called by fans, were not the only problems
was
eager to speak — as she had flown fans faced trying to see the music they had Though designed

eccentric GSL

Early

from San Francisco to New York in

hopes of hearing all the live acts she had
been promised. "I'm just annoyed
because I paid $200 for a badge, and I
didn't even go to $100 worth of shows."
Not that she hadn't tried. She had
taken a train and walked several blocks
out to the Bowery Ballroom earlier, but
had been turned away because the club

seen on

the bill. Even when shows

not sold out or

Records
Tomorrow:

Analysis: Internet
technology and
independent

to allow attendees to experience large amount of music, the CMJ Music Marathon's
design resulted in much more frustration and train riding time than concert going enjoyment.

were

central, multi-stage

bulk. It is impossible to get any pic¬
ture of what is happening with the
venues and bands that have
seemingly

Rather than

a

own

at like Bonnaroo
—

thelantern.com

only accessible to non-fes¬
formers at clubs throughout the city,"
what quickly becomes obvious is that
the festival almost collapses from its

arena

Ongoing:
photojournal @

IAN M. JAMES/THE LANTERN

tival fans, the Marathon's format makes it
difficult to take in enough music to justify
the festival's hefty price tag.

Tour

a

misadventures

or the
Warped
where the stages are close

together and fans can easily see the
bands they know with ones they don't—

town in Tribeca or two train rides
away on

the

Upper West Side
p.m. to la.m.

—

are

What this creates is something that a
festival seems desperate to avoid: New
music is not exposed

worth the trip.
This destroys

held from 8

to the fans that came

the festival's trickle-

down economics. How a festival like this
works is by high- and low-lights, shows

©•

that people know with others they don't
—hype the big acts, and let the others take
the overflow and the exposure from the

'
together in unity; if they run tire-, to see it.
In the face of such tricky logistics and giants.
lessly from subway to subway —
the CMJ Music Marathon spans an uptown, downtown and back — fans schedule conflicts,
Meshed together in space and time —
very careful fan cal¬
ent schedule.
immense urban territory. To see any
will catch only a slim glimpse of a festi¬ culations must be made. What shows
as
they are in other large-scale music fes¬
Similar stories had been floating substantial amount of music requires val that
fans coming to see their
already seems impossibly over¬ may be worth checking out are weighed tivals
around on other late night subway rides traveling an intricate web of venues whelming
on paper.
against which ones must be seen in favorites stick around to see something
back to Brooklyn and back at the festi¬ from Hoboken, N.J., to Brooklyn, N.Y.
Besides being spread out, the schedule order to justify a four-day vacation and they don't know. But with the
difficul-^*
val's Hilton headquarters during the
a distance and
complexity only navi¬ is stacked on top of itself. Except for small cost of a ticket, up to $495 with late regis¬ ties facing fans, it becomes better to err
shows
at
the
day. Ol' Dirty Bastard (under the new gable with a mastery of the subway web
day stages at the Hilton head¬ tration. Many fans wil stick to the bands of the side of safety — leaving a world of
moniker Dirt McGirt) had already sold or a $500 cab budget.
quarters, the highlight shows are all at they know instead of checking out new music with potential out in the cold,
out by the time the festival was under
With claims of "thousands of per¬ night, and almost all — whether down¬ ones that
may turn out not to have been undiscovered.

already at capacity. She was forced to
find somewhere else on an
entirely differ¬
was

come

—

—

Label strives for indie
By Ian James

major and indie labels alike would

Lantern arts editor

turn and run from.

The GSL label, founded

over a

purity

stamp for the music it releases.
"Everything we've ever put out
resonates to me personally," Kay

from a classifiable pigeonhole. The
lo-fi aesthetic and look have kept

said

quick to define one as a "sell-out."
"I approach our releases in a
way where I expect people to love
everything personally. We try to

the label on the ins with

Wretchedly raw music your
girlfriend might turn off or, ideal¬
ly, turn up causing one to fall in
love all over again. Undefinable,

decade ago, has provided early
homes for acts such as the Mars

Volta, the Rapture,!!!, theLocustand
the Blood Brothers. Founder Sonny

unlabelable; Gold Standard Labo¬

Journal showcase conert.
"Consequently its become known
as eclectic, the music is
organic but

Kay began the label in college with a

never natural."

focus

ratories Records has

Guaranteed Stafford Loan and has
made a point to not make the label a

Experimental recording styles
and band formats
keep the GSL

fined to an indie ghetto," Kay said.
The label's CMJ showcase Fri¬

provided

an

international venue for artists that

during his label's College

Music

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

How

you find out
going on at Ohio
can

co-owner

what's
State?

of the indie label GSL records.

ideal aesthetic

con¬

Rodriguez, half of the prominent
major label act the Mars Volta.
"I acquired sortie stored cash
day uprooted the eyes and ears of30
or so

Cedric Bixler, above, half the creative force of the Mars Volta and

on an

attendants in

a

dark wine eel-" with At the Drive-In and

Crossword

Subscribe

today to the
America's third

Lantern,

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on
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The GSL label, like its subter¬
ranean artist showcase will will¬

ingly and defiantly remain off the
beaten path of the commercial
music world. Kay said he remains
content

with the ideals this entails;

willing to accept a high level of
integrity in exchange for low
income and the occasional foreign
coach to sleep on. After all, he's
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pharaoh

45 Some valuables
47 Lair

69

Kay mentions feelings related
to

Copy must be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for special publications whose

4.

units

67

Address

said.

not

Signer-upper

63 Dictator Idi
64 In touch with
66 One .of a
"Turandot" trio

Name

say I haven't
spoken with him since then," Kay

advertisement

Man"

THE LANTERN

what he was assuming

true. Needless to

deadlines will be announced.

42 Poetic meadow'
43 Gifts

56

to ask if

was

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

39 "The Raven"

51

me

[w

personally who wouldn't
pick up the phone and call

1.

region

50

even

2.

3.

32 "Norma
33 Egyptian

48 Stanton

knew

~

someone

services. The Lantern

poet's initials

THE LANTERN

"Here~we"have

of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

16 Afrikaner
17 Vote in
18 Revise for print
19 Yesteryear

40

call 614-292-

ext.

flying colors
Tucketjin

15 Eternal

35

check or money
with the coupon
or

$64

'allow 3-7

moment and

a

$64

$8

14

part of the indie business.

publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
reserves the right to reject advertising
that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
or

30 Italian wine

the Lantern is
source of information that

Just take

$22

10

had

who used to worship a nowloathed artist most.
Fair weather allegiances are

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

ACROSS
1 In the midst

we

laf.Sariiny Kay lounged in the rear of always done shows'and things with
the cellar, looking calm and happy.
Angel Hair and Gravity. Really,
"I just found out he's
staying at though, it came down to the fact that
my apartment tonight," said an I just really wanted to work with
audience member of Kay.
Sonny because I always enjoyed the
Far from the suits atop a 40 music he put out,"
Rodriguez said.
floor Los Angeles tower, Kay is the
Volta splits its label allegiance
type of labelhead who just might between GSLandUniversalRecords
crash a basement couch for lack of which makes for a critic's credibility
a better
concern of
place to stay.
Kay and his label.
"There's virtually no commu¬
Kay's experience with his own
band, Angel Hair, and work with nication between Universal and
another indie label, Gravity, ush¬ us," Kay said. "People like to jump
ered Kay into the business of to conclusions and I even received
record production and distribution.
a letter from a writer at Maximum
"I think I learned a lot from
Rock 'n Roll magazine that stated
mistakes made at Gravity. Differ¬ they would no
longer cover our
ent problems led to issues with
releases and that I was a puppet
redundancy and I took away a for the industry."
point to respect listeners. To never
Dealing with underground
look the gift horse in the mouth music's politics as well as those
sort of thing," Kay said.
who want to maintain its seeming
An interesting addition to the
sacredness is a slippery slope that
company's seven-person staff of many have slid on admidst point¬
interns and lifers is co-owner Omar ed jabs and press from the
people

6 Passed with

SUBSCRIBE

c

scenesters

required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such
Amended Winter, 2002

0)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

The Lantern will

not publish illegal advertising or the
advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on .race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer
questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the SchooSof Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the
Director of the school.

THE LANTERN

IMPORTANT

CHANGES / EXTENSIONS

-

We must be notified before 10:0OA.M, the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or
changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please

notify

by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
\.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.

THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

us

IOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPOf,

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

CLASSIFIEDS

Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722 —242 W. 18th Ave.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern

—

Rm 211 Journalism f

-

Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears,5 consecutive insertions.

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

PERSONAL
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

ViSA

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @www.thelantern.com
FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED

130 W. 9th Ave.
Spacious,
clean, safe, quiet area, off-street
$650/mo.
parking,
(614)975

1920's
floor

3687.

Apartments
Fully Furnished
Renting For Fall & Winter

416 E. 14th Ave.
1 bedroom

Call Brown Co. Real Estate

paid,

parking. Will consider flex, lease
security deposit. Has

Just

bring

$750/month.

Ph:

tooth

mmediately for 12-month tease.
9-5, M-F.

6146.

i-kini] \
3-8322

range

FLOOR,

Furniture

kitchen & living room,
bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th
1 & 2 bedroom: Ave. $600/mo.
486-2095 561
nice,
furnished, utilities paid, no pets.
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE area, 5
min walk to Medical Center,
324
Buttles, A/C, hardwood $650/month, water, electric
paid.
floors, living room, dining
1 year lease, no
pets, smokers.
modem kitchen.
Dishw
Graduate/Professional students
basement,
W/D,
off-street
building.

1447 B

$795/month.

remodeled.

www.galleryhop.com.

Highland St.

All utilities

"

"1.

First months rent free!

lease

457-8409,

"

459-4591/2 Clinton St.
1 or 2 bedroom

316-5989

SUMMIT-

carpet,

A/C
parking

appliances,
off-st
$410/month, 486-7779.
22 W. 8th Ave.

large 1 bedroom,
bath,
kitchen, A/C vaulted ceiling, dining room, large
)0 or 84 w Dodridge 1 bath, deck, A/C, water
included, newlv
dishwasher, A/C, parking, pets remodeled, rare for campus.
R,

& furniture

Option,

$550.00 579-4616.

apartments, 1 bath,
range & refridgerator

SUMMIT- 1

Real Estate

Estate

FURNISHED

AVAILABLE

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
brand

new

quiet, non-smoking, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking, a quiet home for the
serious

QUIET UPSTAIRS APT.

free

NEXT

Wendy's at 33 E. 9th. Fresh!
painted, new fcarpet, paddle fan

parking,

to

no pets, of
+ dep. 52i

eled

OhioStateRentals.com

Large

flats, front deck,

off-

& carpeting.
unit

1

available.

24

W.

Patterson Ave,

Available

now,

BDR,

1

$395/month. 221-

5625.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1

STUDIO,

kitchen

AVAILABLE

.Robbins

no

dogs

Realty 444-6871.

NOW

&

remodeled studio HELPING TENANTS find great
prime locations. Air- places. Helping owners lease
on-site
conditioning,
laundry
unique
properties.
off-street
facilities,
.Metro-Rentals.com
pe ''
Furniture

$445/month,

available,
short term

lease HUGE 1

BDRM. S. CAMPUS,
from med school & busline,

paid!

9th.

close-

EASTON, POLARIS, & NV
living.
apartments available. 1 & 2 bdms
Features

free

athletic

club

.

flats,

A/C,

courtyard,

&

off-street

on-site

month free rent. 262-1211.

parking,

Call Tina 262-

LARGE 1 br apt W. of Library.
hot water,
range, and

CLINTONVILLE. 3081 Indianola.
off-street
parking, LARGE 1 bedroom. Heat & hot

lent, laundry. $425/month.

116

E
Maynard, Awesome,
E. 15th flat. Large bedrooms, 436-1635.
bedroom. 1/2 duplex. 2nd floor 285
t deco design, gas heat and
unit. Great neighborhood,

!1

-

Quiet, freshly painted,

3et parking, no pets. $375
AVAILABLE NOW:
1503B
523-4075.
Hunter Ave. Very large upstairs
sun room, new carpet & HURRY! OUTSTANDING value.
(.rzrealty.com
or
3 bdr. Beautiful fenced
appliances,
mini-blinds.
426 E. 13th Apt
B. Cozy 1 $450/month 296-7548.
backyard. Well lighted. Newly
bedroom apartment, new kitchen
redecorated. Must see. $399 or
& carpet, off-street parking, W/D CLINTONVILLE IMMACULATE $590/month, quiet, 361-3590.
hook-up,
water
included. large 1 bedroom in security
$350/month. 478-7281 or page building on N. High St bus. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 1
590-0595, leave message.
)m
17
E.
Frambes.
carpet, off-street parking. No Washer/dryer & water provided.
639 RIVERVIEW Dr.-1 Bedroom pets. $525/month includes heat,

5950 or Buckeye Real Estate
Maynard and Blake, 294-5511.
buokeyerealestate.com
ldry near. Gas, heat & water
New carpet in most units:

quiet, safebut
off-campus, afford
Rents start at $379 ~

paid.

.

Close to

Law

&

Medical building. A/C, 554-4497.

refrigerator included. $435. Pets
negotiable. 554-4497. 206-1133.
LARGE REFURBISHED 1 BR
15th Ave. Parking $370/month
847-7553.

"

2060 N.

High St.

Secure

Building

ESSINGTON
&

landlord,
available
RENOVATED $525/mo. Tom 440-6214.

TOTALLY

bdr.

2

Carpeted coir Apartments The Place
efficiency includes new kitchen &
laundry.
A/C, Off
Campus!
"Students bath, living space with Murphy
appliances, 87 E. 4th Avenue, Welcome: 'Special* - 1st month bed, off-street parking, $395/mo.

30

operated

294-5381

405 Alden, 206-9029.

www.ohio-stater.com

Metro-Rentals.com

464-

Limited time offer.

& 2 bedroom apartments
min west of Lennox. No pets.

-

Studios from 4000
BR from $470
2 Br.
from $570
On side fitness,
swimming pool, tennis court,

5 $380

ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817

or

488-1214

1

large Pets welcome.

Updated

kitchens. 5270 Tamarack Circle
East 614-890-0062 Directions:
Exit 1-71, E of SR 161 to maple

Drawing for $500
FREE GROCERIES

Canyon.

November 30th

Turn right. Turn right
stop sign - follow to Leasing

ay-Friday.

1- 6

Bdr.

Apts & Homes
Campus
Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

11th Ave.- 1
h A/C, deck,

parking,

&

on-site

laundry.

1

Call

Large

&
Bedroom

immediately

lease.

No

pets.

3033 Neil Ave
flats
with

<

ning, dishwasher,
dishwj
conditioning,
& off-

arking. Son-

bedroom flats available
■J. High $425. 413

with dish\
hwasher & \
Located in the Clintonville

Rooms available

area

Buckeye Real Estate 294-551
$325 includes 1545
INDIANOLA
Ave.
1
Agent owned 884-8484
Bedroom flats that offer central
air, dishwasher, coin-op laundry, 311 E. 16th Ave.
4th.

St.

&

off-street

-Spacious

parking.

Call bedroom flat located in central

Buckeye Real Estate :294-5511

offers a/c & offSome are newly

Ryan 294-3263.
buckeyerealestate.

Clean! Clean! Clean!

Starting @ $225-5375/

Dr.--

Available
month

bedroom
off-street 3031

available.

FALL
RENTALS

Decks, WD

&
off-street
parking. parking,
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
for 12

pore

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

2207 N
utilities!

North & Central

Tulane

Clintonville
1
bedroom,
bathroom apartment. Hardwood
floors, central air,
off-

(ww.buckeyerealestate.com

$435.

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE

W.

per person

Property Management

156-158

MEDICAL School area. One
Jroom with Study 1520
A half block from the
5nue.

294-7067
AVAILABLE

Extensively

suites

in

NOW

&

remodeled
prime

conditioning,

facilities,

studio

locations

on-site

Furniture

"

laundry
"

off-street

Nursing

N. High St., Neil, etc.
Southwest Campus Area

ps

n

Internet,

394 East 15th Ave.

Apartments &

available,

short term
available. All utilities paidl 291-

quiet,

ffeshly

$1,000

clean,

painted

http://members.ee.net/teking/

Half-Doubles

$445/month,

school.
Sept'
rent special. FREE high

Owner Broker 421-7117.

University Apartments

'

65 W. 9th Ave.

A/C, Carpet, GE appliances

1

Miniblinds, Ceiling fens

291-5416 / 299-6840
FURNISHED

STUDIO, 137 W
9th 1st floor, own kitchen/bath,
private entrance. $425. (now 8/31/03). Gas/electric/water

•
•

Newly painted, cleaned
Off-street, lighted parking

#1 GRAD House

plus

room,

area and

,

17*

x

1456 Neil Avenue.

Utilities

Furnished

291-2002

-

Pfcid.

Quiet, non¬
smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking, A
quiet homle for the serious

FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apt. or

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

www.peIlaco.com

commercial, 201 1/2 Chittenden.

stop by our office.'

carpet,

student.

Furnished,

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

1694-1702

available. Call Paul 284-7833

N.

up,

$425.

feature new
site laundry,

OSU

BEDROOMS.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

rzrealty.com
walk to medical & I
2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units.
8 minute walk to campus. All

utilities

paid. Parking,

laundry.

duplex 2 1/2 0 UTILITIES? SmaiiTbdr apt.
bath, ceiling fans, large
house
for
Day 837-2636, Eveninq $320/month, 1876 N.

254

NOW

Furniture

available,
short term

W.

fall.

&

OSU AREA, cozy 2 BDR home.

$395-

300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.
2157 Waldeck Ave.

100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.

100 Chittenden Ave.

1370

STUDIO/EFFICIENCY

263 E. 13th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave.

73 E. 15th Ave.
1463 Neil Ave.

100 ('hJttenden Ave.

OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1
&

efficiency
a/c.

Ask about

Appliances,

457-1749

or

email

available.

527-

BDR APT. Gas, electric &
ler INCLUDED in rent. 15th &

4th.

Off-street

1,

2, 3 BR laundry.

parking,

Pets
negotiable.
Sunrise Properties,
Apts, Central air, Pool, On-site $480/month.
Inc. 846-5577.
laundry.
Rent starts at $472
GATE

hubb-e- 476-2744.

Avenue.

UNFURNISHED

rasool@msn.com
ACROPOLIS

APARTMENTS.
2074 Wendy's Drive. 15 min.
GRANDVIEW: GORGEOUS 1 from campus. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
bedroom, 1 bath, completely apartments & townhomes. rent #2- 84 Chittenden. New kitchs
updated,
10
minutes
from starting at $480. all appliances,

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

hardwood floors, large
kitchen, $5&9/month with heat &
campus,

parking, student specials.

water included! 614-486-9833.

ARCADIA/ GLEN Echo Ravine. #B
Beautiful 3 BR/2 BA, modem
NEIL AVENUE. 1 bedroom, bus
kitchen w/ DW, hardwood floors,
stop in front, good condition.
Central AC, washer/dryer
$450/month + deposit. 864-6664 garage.
in basement, near
campus bus
route. Call 261-6408.
SINGLE

bath.

rent
or

specials!

visit

us on

the web at

www.krgrentals.com
UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

MOVE IN

now.

82 Chittenden.

Large

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1

j WINTER QUARTER j
Free internet for lease term

$375 & $395, owner
negotiable.
Inc. 846-

VILLAGE

BEDROOM apartment, 1840 N

Appliances provided, $335/

month includes all utilities. 614939-1509.

ROOM, share kitchen &

137 W. 9th, $250/month,
paid. 486-2095, 561-

BEDROOM
h pet

505

flats, 345 E. 20th

fee. Buckeye Real Ave., nice flats with central air, off
294-5511. street parking,
on-site laundry,
buckeyerealestate.com
rtyard.
$425
rSloopyGroup.com Rick 371-

utilities

Estate

VICTORIAN VILLAGE
area, 5
EFFICIENCY APT.
2650
min. walk to Medical Center, CLINTONVILLE/CAMPUS area &
water
in
included
rent.
$375/month, water paid. 1 year 2696 East Ave., 2 bd, $625
55 Chittenden
Avenue,
off-street
BEDROOM, a/c,
3, 2 bd, $625
435 E. parking. Pets negotiable, $370.
Med School.

49 & 80 E. 14th Ave
42,115 S 120 E. 13th Ave
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 S1615 N. 4th St.

GasTeiectric

Norwich Ave., 1 bd. $395
Real Estate 486-2933

Myers Sunrise

Properties,

Inc.

846-

! '■

parking, 1 blk

Quiet, avail
'03, gas & water included.

385-3588

Renting Guide

UNIVERSITY

architecture,

high-Speed internet, new furnace.
South
$400.
on
Campus
Indianola. Pets Negotiable. 297-

h.

Lease ends December 15,2004 1

#1 in OSU

BDR, hardwood floors, security

classic

1

|

Expires October 31,2003

Extensively Remodeled

pays water.
Pets
Sunrise Properties,
5577.

system,

;

University Manors, Ltd

SUBLEASE,
676
Apt. 2. Furnished
--om.
North
with
Campus, 614-221-8335
laundry
facility.
$573
including utilities. Call (419)882- garage. Day 837-2636, Evening
9257

our

Please call for information

or

& 2 bedroom

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL, 2
1/2 bedroom duplex, remodeled

FOR

Highland

"

free.

1

Expires October 31,2003

3 BEDROOM

apartments
SOUTH CAMPUS- Highland @
n west of Lennox. No
pets.
Upstairs apartment. 1 BR
vw.ColonyClubOhio.com
/mo.,
2
BR
$475/mo. 488-4817 or 488-1214
Appliances,
AC,
garage
month

Free internet for lease term

1991 N. 4th St.

High. Internet, tour
www.isboac
Wilson (614)262-0086.

THURBER

Stinchcomb

J Lease ends December 15,2004 [

REALTORS
614-291-8000

Lane

269 E.
now! First

Month free rent

AVAILABLE NOW

Efficiency apartment also. 1 mi.

from Lane &

Newly
lease renovated 3 & 4
bedroom house. CampusApartments.biz,
available. All utilities paid! 291- New
carpet, private parking. 9655.
5001.
614-496-.1276.
$445/month,

l

65 W. Northwood Ave.

Various locations,

Extensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Airconditioning,
on-site
laundry
facilities,
off-street
parking.

i

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.

new

With 1 bath $850, with 2 baths bedrooms
$900. 327-4268.
apartments.
AVAILABLE

on-

1

John: 299-4110.
.OhioStateRentals.com.

Houses and

apartments. Many price ranges.
Call
R2
486-7070,
Realty

appliances, a/c,

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

washer/dryer on site. Clean &
quiet.
NorthSteppe Realty,

NORTH CAMPUS
garage.

flats
Units

& off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
.buckeyerealestate.com

207-3858.

MOVE IN NOW

-Newly

bedroom

1

294- located close to classes.

476-2744.
1-5

CHITTENDEN~Ave.

north of 19th, remodeled

vanous

South/North

vinyl, doors, windows, floors, newer windows, some w/
laundry facilities, off- newer kitchens & bath, eoin
parking, flexible lease, no operated
laundry.
my1stplace.com,
1st
Place
Realty, 799-9722.

bedroom,

or

High St. -Brand Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
1 bedroom flat
buckeyerealestate.com
offer dishwasher, microhood,
w/d, new carpet, a closed circuit 3215 MEDINA Ave.
Duplex, 1
security system, & basic cable Bedroom, bsmt, w/d h/up. privacy
included.
Buckeye Real Estate fence, patio, $575 + gas and
294-5511.
electric.
(Utilities are low). On
buckeyerealestate.com
js line.
Pets welcome.

to

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3,4, and 5 BEDROOM

1

new for fall of '99!

NORTH CAMPUS area. Urge
1& 2. newly renovated: new
close

bath w/ 1

Call

AVAILABLE NOW
Call for an appointment or

$300/ MO includes all utilities. 1
furnished bdrm.
Share kit. @

month.

a

(614)579-9990.

Circle-

Real bedroom flats that overlook a
courtyard. A/C, coin-op
(buckeyerealestate.com
laundry & off-street parking
294-5511. central

Some have A/C and may
include some utilities. Pets OK.

NO PETS PLEASE!

FREE
high speed
Internet,
September rent move-in specials.

RIVERVIEW

Buckeye

Great location just
off-street parking.

AND

www.monarchosu.com

cooking

Call

ite

areas.

614/447-2500

12' living

bedroom,

ing.

off-street 3170

with

MUST SEE!! 293-6948

Clintonville

RENTALS, LTD.

bath. 2 to choose from.

Ave.-

bedroom flat located
classes

1984 N. 4th St, nice large one
m with hardwood floors. 60

MONARCH

PGllAS

to

e

,

486-2095, 561-5058.

1 BEDROOM

CHITTENDEN

Roomy 1

H45/month
}445/month
J445/month
1395/month

291-5001
Visit

our

webste

at

www.universitymanors.com

S

Pnvate

in

available. Ail utilities
5001.

membership, pool, clubhouse.
#1 Website Security Deposit
on-site
Easton,
fitness
& STUDIOS
1524 Neil Avenue,
Specials! 2167 N 4th $695 rent business center. Ask about 50% medical
totally
off-street
area, heat paid.
Office updated, A/C, screened in porch, lighted
parking.
;100 deposit, see online p
& free dvd player., From $500 65 W. 9th Ave.
Beautiful hardwood floors, low
291-541
one of a kind unit.
it SalesOneReaity.com
Big
enough
(614)760-5663.
for couples. "Hands on fuf "— utilities/well insulated. $470, 294iwned 884-8484.
7067.

Owner Broker 421-7117.

These

floors,
appliances,
W/D hookup, H20
paid. $535/month. Call 486-7779.

&

parking,

ances,

Included.

bed,

1116

1 BR $395 and up.
entry, kitchen & baths,
large flats feature new windows, AC,
Ceiling
blinds.
fans,
a/c, parking, & on-site laundry Washer/Dryers.
Dishwashers
facilities!
'
Some are
available top! Off street parking
remodeled! Buckeye Real Estate is FREE!
NorthSteppe
294-5511.
Realty,
299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
Dr.-

between

leritage.c

VILLAGE!

High St.

RIVERVIEW

Extensively

'y,

buckeyerealestate.com

'ropertie:

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

stud

http://members.ee.net/teking/

NOW.

Bedroom

laundry, parking, pets blinds, near busline,
$305-$525/month,
parking. $325

kitchens

GRAD House, FREE high
corian countertops.
Off strc
speed Internet - September,
parking and more. Rent with
move-in
1456
specials,
Neil group or we'll .match
you w
Avenue, furnished, utilities paid,
#1

299-4110.

105 CHITTENDEN Ave.-

299-9067

-hardwood floors

GERMAN
773

suites

LR

FURNISHED

Hardwick Inc.

rooms,

».OhioStateRentals.com.

bedroomflal

just north of Lane Ave.
AC,
ceiling fans, blinds, and updated
Off street parking is
Call kitchens.
available. Great location right or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
busline! NorthSteppe Realty,
www.buckeyerealestate.com

Real

4 BEDROOM

GERMAN VILLAGE
799 S.
Third St.
Small apt @ rear of
house
1 bdr, fenced yard, $600
Utilities paid 740-548-4988

park.
This is a "must see to ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North
appreciate!"
Top floor with Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom,
updated kitchen- and bath, off- appliances, carpet, blinds, private
street parking available.
Pets
ice, no pets. $460/month
hardwood
OK.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299basement,

d in north campus.
Very
Affordable! Buckeye Real Estate

~ 294-55fl
www.buckeyerealestate.

quiet,
deposit &

Huge

$470/month. 348-8300.
2206

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

secure &

372-374 E 14th. 1BR from $395!
and woodwork, private enclosed
back porch with a full backyard.
Quiet residential area, off-street

1

offers a/c, off-street pi
great campus location.

for serious students,
tease. 946-0966

1-71.

bedrooms, nice living rooms, and

spacious kitchens. AC and new
carpeting. Ceiling fans, blinds,
off-street parking.
NorthSteppe
Realty,.
299-4110.
2157

paid! 291

S500/month

Ask for JD.

Spacious

parking. Real Estate 294-5511.

to

$415/up. Tip NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110.

p

available,
short term

EFFICIENCY- 92 E
11th Ave. Water & electric
paid,
a/c, no pets, free parking, NS.

S400/month

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

near bus line and

access

extremely large www.OhioStateRentals.com

laundry

DELUXE

apartment, R & R,

989-4588.

Totally

available.
5001.

1 bedroom

Extra

parking.

l,

2BDR,

19th @ SUMMIT. Available now.

on-site
off-street

& refrigerator,

5425/month
THIRD

2150 N. 4th. 1BR
of luka Park,

SalesOneRealty.com
S100 Security Deposit!
conditioning,

off street

Great location

261-6201

1 bedroom, apartment,
all utilities paid,

651 RIVERVIEW Dr.-

easy

125 W. 8th Ave.

terms. Low

everything.

High St.- Beautiful
BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, off- 1BR APTS. Spacious and very
reet parking, spacious.
on 2nd
clean, W/D hookup, off street
16 Chittenden. No pets.
secure building.
parking. Some with basements
crown
moulding, 385. 740-964-2420. (free)
updated

E335 deposit. No pets. Available

S300-S450/month

488-4433

brush.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

quiet,

Features

appliances included,
flexible leasing from

clean, grad student

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

efficiency located

of

apartments,

all utilities

$470/Month

I-2 mature,

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

2452-2458 N.

-

Penthouse Studio

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Harley Dr.

Columbus, Oh 43202
614.261.1211

www.universityvillage.com
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Wacky
alum
delivers
new show
By Becky Goldsmith
Lantern arts writer

Alumnus Robert Post returns to
Ohio State for three performances
of his critically-acclaimed produc¬

tion, "The Postman Delivers."
"The Postman Delivers," a
one-man show consisting of sev¬

COURTESY OF ROBERT POST

OSU alum Robert Post, as a youth above, brings his one-man stage
show antics to the Drake Center's Thurber Theatre this weekend.

eral original pieces, also contains a

constantly changing lineup.
"When I write a piece, its never
finished," Post said.

pretty much created our
he said. "I

world of sound,"

get lost in the audible

Each piece evolves through the

He said he has the innate
ability to edit while in the middle
of a performance and improvise

years.

the rest of the scene.
The pieces span a wide variety
of topics. In "Beyond the Wall,"
Post takes on the task of playing six
different characters in a murder

mystery. It is full of quick changes,
and has a fast-paced feel, he said.
In another act called "Pasquale's

Kitchen," Post becomes

a crazy
television chef. For the act, he uses

and showcases his ability to
change dialects.
props

"SPIKED" is Post's favorite.
"It's nine minutes long and con¬
tains a lot of fast action,"

"We
own

Post said.

life of the awards, fellowships and

rave

character."

reviews for his work.

Throughout the show Post also
uses a
variety of props to add to his

"The comedian, political pun¬
dit and man of a thousand disguis¬

comedy.

es

"I

use

ping-pong balls, sticks,

pots and pans, even a rubber fish,"
he said. "Its

verbally and physi¬
cally a demanding show."
Post's interest in performing
stems childhood, inspired by clas¬
sic vaudeville acts such as those on

...

uses

table, totally radical characters,"
said the Tampa Tribune.
His last Columbus appearance
at

through the Thurber Theatre box

over

Since 1973, Post has written
30 works and traveled the

Ml/

Saturday in the Thurber The¬

atre,

located in the Drake Perfor¬

mance

Center. Tickets

office and

are

cooperation with Fossil and The
Ohio State University, proudly

Special Zdibo*t presents the latest craze in Buckeye

"The Postman Delivers" will be
held at 8 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. and 8
p.m.

Trans World Services, in

A,

the Southern Theatre
before he risked it all and went to
was

opportunity to attend a workshop
and study with theater artist Tony

add to the story.

1182 fl. high st. columbus, ohio 43201 296-1394
mmmm-m sun noon-midnight

body language, masks,

Broadway, he said.

Montanaro.

FINEST IN ALTERNATIVE SMOKING ACCESSORIES

music and genius to create a body
of work and a host of unforget¬

the Ed Sullivan show in the 1960s.
He also said a class in absurdist
literature he took as a freshman at
OSU had an impact on his creative
sense of humor.
In the late '70s, Post had the

piece, Post uses a record¬
ing full of various sound effects to

In the

world performing his work.
Post has received numerous

Pride Wrist Wear!

The

special stainless steel Fossil

watch

comes

with the official OSU

athletic logo created in a silvertone
finish and stunningly set on a brushed

available

metallic

Buckeye Red face. Each
with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in
an Ohio State University keepsake tin.

$8 for students and
children; $10 for faculty, staff, seniors
and members of the Alumni Associ¬
ation; and $14 for the general public.
are

watch

comes

This watch is not available in stores.

Looney Tunes missing shorts
zon.com and

By Anthony Brezincan
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES (AP)—What's the rush, doc?
That was Warner Bros, response to the backlash
from some "Looney Tunes" fans who complain that a
handful of their favorite cartoons are missing from the
collection of 56 shorts released yesterday.

"Looney Tunes—The Golden Collection," thefirstDVD release for Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Porky
Pig, Yosemite Sam and ElmerFudd, includes such clas¬
sics as "Rabbit of Seville," "Duck Dodgers in the 24thand-a-half Century" and "The Scarlet Pumpernickel."
ever

Animation

fans, however, have debated and

sec¬

ond-guessed the selection of shorts endlessly on Ama¬

elsewhere on the Internet.

Among the notable absentees: "What's Opera,
Doc?" with Bugs tormenting co-star Elmer Fudd, who
sings "Kill the wabbit! Kill the wabbit!"; and "One Frog¬

D£e O£,o Stale

gy Evening," which showcased the "Hello, My Baby!"-

Buy online at www.twspromo.com

singing amphibian Michigan J. Frog.
"We held back some of the jewels for future releas¬
es," acknowledged George Feltenstein, the marketing
executive who helped pick the shorts for the inaugural
DVD release. "We couldn't release all the best ones at

what would we do for an encore?"
see that response as cynical, saying they
feel like their loyalty is being abused. "I would have
rather never had these shorts be released than to deal
with this garbage," said Aaron Strader of Houston.
once...

Some fans

HURRY!

Q/niuersi/y
(Make checks payable to Trans World Services]

«ty (Ladles) Quantity (Mens)

4130 Weaver Court South

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax

Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Credit cards accepted: Visa, MC, AMX
Expiration Date:

/

/

Master Card

$5.95 Shipping/Handling

I I I I I I
l~l

Visa

[~l

I I I I I I I I I I
American Express □
Please allow 6-8 weeks for

Signature^

Ends

No

FOOD
Call

us

crazy,

but we're giving away FREE FOOD from

CLUCK U
WINGSLINGERS
APOLLO'S
Get something

Visit

Total

Trans World Services, Inc.

HOT delivered today!

www.campusfood.com for details

campusfood.com

delivery

